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-Weekly ponitor,
A cruel feature of this time was the on- 

relenting exaction by creditors, and nude 
day, -1 girl's begged on the pavements for food, 

their bones straining their skin to feuret-

lescence, while the pretty young nurse 
ministered to him.

eyed woman, with light hair that showered 
itself around her face like sunshine, little 
dots of dimples in cheek and chin, and a 

ud, fresh mouth, like a baby’s, looked 
piteously up into her husband’s face as she 
spoke.

Harry Martindale shrugged bis should, 
ders ; the momentary cloud passed away 
from his face, as be answered, bravely :

- Never mind, Ariel. We can afford, you 
and I, to be independent of a crusty old 
gentleman’s money. I’ll see about that 
clerkship in St. Louis.

- Half the world from me, Harry I’
* It wont be for long, pet. Cheer up ! 

I’ll send for you when I’ve got well estab
lished, and we’ll have a little bird’s-nest 
of a home, without asking any favors of 
my father.’

Ariel smiled through the dew-drops that 
sparkled in her eyes. She -yas easily con
soled. A girl's heart at eighteen is blcss-

£?0Ctry.Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

X
1 My dear,' said the major, one 

think I am beginning to realize now 
the blessing of a daughter would have been ing. Lists of the dead could ritt be mad*

fast enough to keep pace with the heca
tombs of famished bodies. Women sold

whatmm THE FOG WILL LIFT.PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SANOTON and PIPES, Proprietors.

The fog will lift before the day is done ;
Already through the mist,spectral and pale, 

Half gleams the glory of the summer sun, 
Half he disdains to draw the fleecy vail.

bad God given me one. I have grown very 
fond of you. ’

The soft blue eyes beamed smilingly 
down on him as ho spoke.

< And I of you,' answered the girl, in 
low, tender accents.

‘ Are you much attached to your aunt ? 
—Mrs. Fessenden, I believe that is her

« Yes,’ said the girl, half doubtfully, « I 
suppose so. 
asked me to spend the season with her at
Atlantic City last mouth.’

« Is that all you have been with her ?’

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Time Table,
themselves for a meal. The defaulting 
cabinet of the Brazilian government had 
left a debt of$5,000,000, and private cha
rity was soon exhausted. In the most fav
orable time a man’s living in Brazil costs 
twenty cents a day, and now, when pro
visions were exorbitantly dear, the utmost

Tfrmb of Subscription.—$1.50 per an- 
in advance ; if not paid within six 

months, $2.00.

Now for a moment clears the crested olift,
And now, as suddenly, it sinks from sight 

But slowly, slowly, the gray fog will lift.
And yet again the earth and sky be bright.TEA Æ SUGAR, ;

COMMENCING

Thursday, 7th Nov., 1878.Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

ever*' after insertion. 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six mouths, $3 50.

Oxk Square, (two inches).—First inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
vach continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents ^ 
extra per square for each additional alter- 
.ation.

Ea-nkine’s Celebrated Now through the space a stately mast ap
pears.

As suddenly a breezy sail doth shift— 
Hope’s messenger of ocean seen through

As o’er the wave the filmy fog doth lift.

là BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, k

money subscriptions did not average one 
dollar per year for each man. mal 1-pox, 
yellow fever, beri-beri (a* local paralytic 
disease), and new sorts of wasting fevers 
became prevalent. Cries, groans, shrieks, 
curses, mingled with the sickening odor of 
decaying bodies, for the living could not 
bury the dead fast enough.

One hundred and fifth thousand people 
fell dead in March, in Ceara, as they hurri
ed over the stones with bleeding feet. A 
father killed, cooked, and ate his own 
child, and cannibalism became common. 
Grain was locked in magazines by the au
thorities, until a sudden distribution of 
money and plenteous food bred new die- 

The wretches were shipped to oth-

p £ I never saw her before she
GOING WEST. M

I §
Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.

So from my fate the fog shall lift full
Hope is not dead because the sun be hid ;

A murky morning brings a radiant noon ;
The sunny eye will surely lift its lid.

And more ar.d more unto the perfect day 
The ahndows gathered on the way shall 

drift ;
A clearer vision comes with evening’s ray ; 

Before the day is done the fog will lift.

‘ That’s all.’
I Then,’ said the major. 11 shall ask her 

Will you be my
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so let me adopt you. 
daughter henceforth ?’

She threw her arms around his neck,andedly elastic.
Major Martindale elected to go to At

lantic City for the hot weeks that 
Why, he did not especially particularize to 
himself. Saratoga was dull ; at Newport, 

half a mile away from the beach ; 
Long Branch had palled upon his fastidi- 

So, to Atlantic City he went,

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th. ’77
sobbed upon his breast.

< Do you really want me ? Do you really 
lovo me ?’ asked she .

< I am all alone, my child,’ said the maj
or. * And you will be the sunshine of my 
house.’

‘ But you have a son V
‘ Yes,’ answered the major, slightly 

frowning. ‘Poor Henry I But he has es
tranged himself from me.'

‘ Forever?’
‘ Yes, forever V (Sickness you see, bad 

taken none of the inherent obstinacy out 
of our old hero’s character.)

Papa!’—she knelt beside the satin- 
pillowed invalid chair, which had been 
wheeled out into the sunshine on the 
broad verandah—‘ I am to call you papa.

season.
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3 18 ous taste.
rather enjoying the very perceptible nets 
and snares spread for him by the various 
widows,old maids and gushing damsels 
who were there vmraged in the great hus-

12 eases.
er places like cattle, died like vermin, and 
were thrown into the sea. The govern
ment neglected its grand opportunity to 
put the people of Cerea under military sur
veillance and to civilize them. A second 
dry season now came, and although food 
was now plenty, disease was unchecked, 
and deaths continued to increase in Dura-

3 35 Tossed aloft on mighty billows. 
Borne along in cr iel glee, 

Sped a good ship to destruction, 
O’er the tempest-riven sea.

3 51
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Hoary-crested, white with splendor, 

Mounting high with frenzied dash, 
Round the ouast the waves are gleaming, • 

Lit up by the lightning flash.

band-hunting campaign.
« I wonder if they think I’m a fool,’ said 

the major, as he strolled on the beach with 
a cigar in his mouth.

But one day the major found himself 
forced to give up a picnic on account of a 
strange and unusual feeling of lassitude 
and languor, and the next he was in his 
bed.

5 4f - -, • J.Vtom

NWS■HiHIES IIIS 111 Site•r On towards the roaring breakers.
Through the surf and through the foam 

Speeds the good ship to destruction, 
Speeds the good ship to her home.

•3, ber per diem. Twenty thousand corpse», 
filthy masses of sores, lay emitting a hor
rible stench beneath a few feet of gravelly 
soil. Those who dug the trenches were 
often asphyxiated. Whole families lay 
dying and dead together, and the terrible 
scene was like one which George Elliott 
describes in 1 Romola.’ At Pacatuba, 
with 3,500 population, the death-rate 
was 120 per day. The loss In population 
has been over 500,000—sixty per cent. 
—and a new plague, called the ‘ black 
small-pox/ threatens to rjnew these hor
rors.

s/a5
-rf-rtfand Cattle Powders so’d here cro worthless trash. He 

sers that Sheridan’s Condition Powders tro absolutely 
pure and immensely v liuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoontul to one pint food.

i
In amongst the cruel breakers,

Wrestled for with sinewy strength— 
Then a few poor spars and timbers. 

Tossed upon the shore at length.

am I not?’
4 Of course you are, dearest.’
The major's baud stroked down her 

bright hair with a tender touch as she 
spoke.

‘Then, papa, tdl me why you 
tranged from him-'

‘ He married in disregard to my wishes, ’ 
the major sternly answered.

« Is that such an unpardonable crime ?’
‘ Unpardonable ? See here, Mary, if he 

had not made such a fool, such an idiot of 
himself, he might have been your husband. 
You might then have been ray daughter 
in very truth 1 Stranger things have hap-

ESTABLI*HF.I> 184$).
(Formerly W. II. Adams’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed.

‘This looks serious,' said the major to 
himself. 1 I’ve heard of a slow fever hang
ing about, but I never thought of its at
tacking me P

The doctor came, twirled his watch- 
chain, wrote a prodigious Latin prescrip
tion, and shook his head.

People made haste to vacate the rooms 
in the immediate vicinage of No. 99. and 
the major began dimly to comprehend, 
through a mist that was slowly gathering 
around his brain, that it was likely to go 
hard with him.

‘ I will stay and nurse him. doctor. I 
have had the fever, a year or two since, 
and do not fear it, and I am handy with 
such people.'

1 But, my child, you've no idea what you 
are undertaking 1'

‘ Yes, I have,’ answered the soft, low 
tones ; and we must not let him die for 
waht of proper care.’

‘ Is your aunt willing ?’
• Quite so.’
‘ Then you may try ; but take my word 

for it, you’ll back down at the end of the 
first week.'

Major Martindale beard these words, 
spoken as it were out of the clouds, as he 
might have heard the thunder of the 
waves on the beach outside, or the ring
ing of the church-bells, without at all 
connecting them with himself. Strange 
what a world of dreams and shadows his 

1 He has made his own bed,’ said Major i BOUi and brain had entered into 1 
Martindale,4 and he must lie on fit.’

Major Martindale folded up a.
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Tossed upon the shore to linger, 
Crushed and useless many a day. 

Till another mighty tempest. 
Pitying, bears the wreck away.
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So full often have I noticed

Men by nature bold and brave. 
Tossed aloft ’mid Sorrow’s tempest. 

Buffeted by wind and wave ;
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35 I42 FALL. 1878. FALL. It scorns that the devastation might 

have been stayed by vaccination, by dis
creet feeding under military direction, by 
cleaning and burning contaminated huts 
and bedding, and by decent burial. Bat 
thé government was criminally remiss in 
its duty. All the good done emanated 
from a few courageous and generous men. 
We have no reason to think that the narra
tive of these facts, the details of which are 
sickening, are at all exaggerated. A more 
horrible combination of all the miseries of 
famine and pestilence is not recoided in 
history, and the plagues of Athens and of 
London scarcely deserve mention beside 
this on*. And yet the world was ignorant 
of all this, and the ignorant and wilful 
negligence of the government of Brazil 
seems to have sfforJed every means for 
the spread and fatality of the pestilential 
famine, while opening no way for its cor
rection .

47THIS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 50 Drifted in among the breakers.
Lifted high with angry roar ;

Bruised and crushed, the spirit broken. 
Cast a wreck upon the shore.

M 59
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR-

The most popular Scientific paper in the world
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage. Weekly, 

62 Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

VI7E have now opened 300 Paokages oon- 
* * taining

New Fall Goods !
5 35
5 45

‘ But that couldn’t be.’
‘ Why not?’ demanded the major.
‘ Because he is my husband already 1 Oh, 

papa—dear, dear father 1—forgive me ! I 
not Mary Masters, aud yet I am 1 My 

real name is Mary Ariel Martindale ; and 
Harry, away at St. Louis, is my husband . 
I only came here to stay will) my aunt 
Fessenden until he could make that little 
home for us which we had both hoped and 
dreamed of. Will you forgive us both, 
papa, for my sake ?*

‘I suppose I shall have to/ said tfee

There to lie in shame and anguish, 
Raising not the head again.

Till in mercy comes Death’s billow. 
Hiding them and all their pain.

6 09 man ing our stock complete in every de
partment.

OVERCOATING, BEAVERS ;
WORSTED COATINGS 

SCOTCH TWEEDS ;
PRINTS, SHIRTINGS;

DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY

and n large and well assorted stock of HAB
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

We invite inspection of buyers before plac
ing their orders.

mHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 
JL First Class Weekly Newspaper of Six

teen Pages, prihted in the most beautiful 
style, profusely illustrated with splendid en
gravings, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and 
Sciences, including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture. Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Na
tural History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writers 

all,departments of Science, will be found in 
the Scientific American :

Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.69 half year, 
which includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealer*. Remit by postal order to MUNX k 
CO., Publishers. 37 Park Row. New York.

In connection with 
• the Scientific Ame

rican, Messrs Munn A Co. are Solicitors of 
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 
years experience, and now have the largest 
establishment in the world, 
tained on the best terms. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
narn? and residence of the Patentees. By the 
immense circulation thus given, public atten
tion is directed to the merits of the new pa
tent. aud sales or introduction often easily ef
fected.

N. B .— Express Trains every Wednes
day and Saturday, connect at Annapolis 
with Steamer for St. John.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evîry Thursday at 8 a. m.., for Ea*port, Port
land and Boston.

St.John k Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 6 a. m. and and 8.40 p. m. daily, for 
Bangor. Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Kentville, Jan. 1, ’76-

THE PRICE OF A PLEASURE.;

BY W. C. BYRANT.

Upon the valley’s lap
The liberal morning throws 

À thousand drops of dew,
To wake a single rose.

Thus often, in the course 
Of life’s few fleeting years, 

A single pleasure costs 
The soul a thousand tears.

in

Terms Liberal.P. INNES, Manager

T. R. JONES & Co major, in extreme bewilderment.
dear ! Upon the whole, Harry ian t 

quite such a fool as I believed him to be I 
And you knew who I was all the while ?'

STEAMER EMPRESS St. John. N. B. £ fleet literature. 
The Disinherited Son.

PATENTS AND TUB

WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

T^rfiohtb for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-U and Halifax and intermediate stations,

• Of courge I did. ’
1 And you kept dark? Sly little ptm 1 

Well, Mary—I mean Ariel----- ’
1 Yes, papa.'
« We’ll telegraph to Harry to come right 

back. There's only three of us. Let’s try 
and be happy together.’

So, through Ariel's bine eyes and heav
en-sent face, Harry Martindale was disin
herited, and through her he was received 
back again into his own inheritance.

‘ Own up, sir, that I knew what I was 
about,’ said Harry, as he stood there with 
Ariel leaning on his arm.

< You dog !’ said the old gentleman, face
tiously, poking him in the ribs, 1 you've 
got the prettiest little wife going.'

GRANDMOTHER’S ADVICE.Dental ISTotice.Patents are ob-
I want to give two or three rules.
One is :
Always lonk at the person you speak to 

When vou are addressed, look straight at 
the person who speaks to you. Do no* 
forges this.

Another is :
Speak your words plainly. Do n«it 

mutter or mumble. If word* are wortu . 
saying, they are worth pronouncing dis
tinctly and clearly.

A third is :
Do not say disagreeable things. If 

you have nothing pleasant to say, keep 
s il ente

A fourth is—and, oh,children remember 
it all yonr lives :

Think three times before you eprak 
once.

Have yon something to do that yon find 
bard and would prefer not to do? Then 
listen to a wise old grandmother. Do the 
hard things first and get Over with it. If 
you have done wrong go hud confess it. If 
your lesson is tough, master it. If the 
garden is to weeded, weed it first and play 
afterward. Do the thing you don't like to 
do first, and then, with a clear conscience, 
try the rest.

taken at greatly reduced rates.
A careful agent in attendance at W a rehouse, 

R>—Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
ddily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., o/pply to

SMALL JteHATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

. But one day he came back out of the 
certain | darkness, and the immensity, and the 

obnoxious letter, as he made this mental restless whirling to and fro of the waves 
remark, and laying it in a little gilded ;0f life, weak and white, and helpless as a 
letter-rack beside him, in company with a 
tailor’s bill, a ticket to some forth com- And there, sewing by the window, sat a 
ing amateur concert, and a printed circa- soft-eyed young girl, all in white, with 
lnr containing 4 insurance policies,' went glimmering hair, long eye-lashes, and deli- 
del iberately on with his breakfast.

He was a handsome elderly gentleman, < pardon me,’ hoarsely uttered the major, 
slightly bald, with bright brown eyes, with a little eouvenir of his old-fashioned 
straight Roman features, and one ot those courtesy and politeness ; ‘but I don’t know 
square, firmly-folded mouths w'aich be- who you are ’
token a decided tendency to have one’s « Hush 1’ said the young lady, gently, 
own way. And as he drank bis cofl ;e, You must not talk. I am here to nurse 
and daintily manipulated his French rolls, 
broiled birds, and fresh strawberries, And then he found himself taking a 
served in a garniture of their own leaves, draught from her practised fingers, and 
he mused over the contents of this same then drifting off asleep.

41 have been very ill, haven’t I?’ said 
he, wh(P the doctor came 
usual.

‘ You have been as close to the Valley

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
YII7OULD respectfully informs his friends 

v V that he is now in
baby.who has made a new discoveryAny person

or invention, can ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patent can probably bo obtained, 
by writing to the undersigned. We also send 
f ree our Hand Book about the Patent Laws, 
Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, 
and how procured, with hints for procuring 
advances on inventions. Address for the Pa
per or concerning Patents.

MUNN k CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, Cor F k 7th Sts., Washing 

ton, D. C. ^

BRIDGETOWN,apl8

Two Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
reqi/tring his professional services will please 
not delav.

Jan. 10th ’77.
cately rounded features.
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MONEY TO LEND,STEAMER “ SCUD."

at 6 oer cent.fi War—
For Dlgby and Annapolis.

Chaloner’s Drag Store,
DIGBY, IT, S. AN APPALLING PESTILENCE,you.’THE ANNAPOLIS BUILDING SOCIETY

AND SAVING* FIND, NORTHERN BRAZIL DEVASTATED — HORRIBLE 
SCENES OP DISEASE AND DEATH—FIV1 

HUNDRED THOUSAND PERSONS 
SUCCUMB.

rpHE Proprietor who has been established ! Qonnecting with the Windsor and An- 
J- in St. John the past thirty years, has n.&p0lis Railway and Western Coun- 

opene 1 a Branch Store ’ .S’ *le_ ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor,

«n]if;ixtV,tg“Y.a,moutthtird
flKpgs, J-c.. Ac., The Proprietor is also a large Liverpool, N. S.

’manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts. Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the

enuine bear his name, and aro kept up to WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at
theproj«r «tandard of pur.tyand we1Kht.^ 8o,cl()ck_forD.gbjr ani, ADnapoUs and re-
other kinds of Pye - 1 turn same d iye, connecting at Annapolis with
olaimfi Poor Made s Cough Syrup, theExpr.M Trains for and from Kentville, Wind-

«rW - I-™*-. -Station,..

Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call- I FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 ; 
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in j <j0 do do 2nd class... 3.50
the world—Furniture renovaters—Stove Var- Return Tickets—St. John to Halifax and
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re- return, 1st class................................
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season

Addrets. J. CHALONER, Druggist, -

TT AVE Money to lend on approved Secur- 
XI ity, and on Real Estate.

Funds are loaned at Public Auction at the 
Office of the Society on the Wednesday after- 
the first Monday of every month.

fétÈT All applications for Funds should be 
filed at the Ottice of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

Address—Building Society Annapolis*.

letter.
• It’d a great mistake to allow servants 

to bring in one's correspondence nt meal 
times,’ reflected Major Martindale. ‘It’s al
most sure to interfere with one’s diges
tion. I’ll never read another letter at 
breakfast time 1 What could possess my 
son to go and get married in this abrupt, 
nonsensical sort of way ? Says he 4 feared 
it would bo impossible to gain my con
sent.’ Well, he has good reason for his 
fears. He'll find it still more impossible, 
after marriage, than before. He knows 
my ideas, and if he,don’t chose to conform 
to ’em, it’s his business, not mine.’

And so, after finishing the strawberries, 
and daintily cleansing his filbert-nailed 
fingers in a ruby-colored finger-bowl, Maj
or Martiadale wrote three words on a 
thick, gray sheet of note-paper, inclosed it 
in an envelope, affixed a stAmp, and gave 
it to the servant to post, 
words were these : x

1 Consider yoursei^diSinherited. ’
That was the way in which Major Mar- 

liudale disposed of his only son.
Not that he did not love Harry —■ the 

bright, frank boy, who was all that was 
Itxft of bis young wife, the one romantic 
dream and tender memory of his lifetime— 
but he liked his own way better. And it 
is surprising how obstinate a man can be 
when he once turns his fuU attention to 
the business.

in at noon as The Zulu war, the yellow fever visita
tion, the Indian famine,the distress among 
English workingmen, are infinitesimal 
compared with the horrible scenes of dis
ease and death in Northern Brazil. They 
are as trivial skin eruptions to the gan
grene which has eaten up Sertao, a region 
as large as France. The long account given 
to the New York Jlerald by a Rio Janerio 
correspondent, tells an awful tale. Sertao 
is uot a matted forest flat, but a rolling 

, sprinkled with woods. The rainy 
a from January to July, not a drop 

of vratei being attainable at other times A company will undertake to run morte- 
except by digging ; and when the whole ary trains from different parts of Europe to 
year is dry the most terrible suffering en- Vesuvius and up its sides to the summit, 
sues. The people are agricdltifval aud pas- on reaching which they will tilt their con
terai. Not 100,000 out of the 2,500,000 tent» into the abyss, leaving nature in its 
inhabitants are otherwise than starvingly grandest form to do the work of cancelling 
poor, aud the majority are described as a the remains of humanity, and then take 
degraded mass of mixed white, black and ihe-surviving mourners a short excursion 
Indian blood. The Sertao averages 500 
miles in width along the coast from the 
Parabypa river to the San Francisco, and 
turns southward to Minas Geraes. The

of the Shadow more than once as a man 
can be in his life/ Doctor Delagood, an
swered gravely.

The major shuddered a little—heathen
ish old Sybarite as he was. The idea of 
death appalled him, and he scarcely cared 
to hear how near he had stood to the solu
tion of the great problem.

‘ But you pulled me through/ said he, 
with a long breath.

4 Yes. I, and your patient little nurse, 
who has just gone for half an hour’s 
sleep.

< Who is she, doctor? asked the major, 
anxiously.

< She is the nelce of one of the lady 
boarders. Martin, I think they call her. 
Her aunt went away as soon as the fever 
declared itself—in fact, it riddled the ho
tel pretty neatly—but this girl would not 
allow any one to suffer for want of care 
and nursing, so she courageously remained 
to take care of you /

< Why did she do that? asked the major, 
a little lump rising in his throat

‘ Why did Florence Nightingale go out 
to the Crimea?’ Why are all women 
born heroines at heart ? retorted the doc-

Until further notice steamer “ SCUD” will 
her wharf, Reed’s Point every THOMAS -S. WHITMAN,

President.
lyOct. 12th, 1878.

NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD'S

MARINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,

yy A plan to make Mount Vesuvius 
practically useful has been broached in 
London. It is nothing else than to convert 
the crater into a receptacle for dead bodies.

7.50
A. W. Corbitt A Son, Agents at Anna-

counfrv
seasonal—op—

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9th, ’78.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
41 Dock street. Annapolis Royal.BETTER STILL

mHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
_1_ BINE RISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
BOBT. MILLS,
SAML. McCORMICK,
W. M. WEATHERSPOON, Directors. 
A. W. CORBITT,
WM. McCORMICK.

THB Subscribers have iat.i, ree.ived per Ï

-A- ‘ Atwood . 12,154, being considerable larger than
WO d/h. Tc. rnMeai, - field Drop.” «hat of any other papers published in the 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal, tj-ty. The average circulation of the
50 “ Cracked Corn. Evening Star in the City of Montreal is

Arrived to-day per “ t. B. Harris,” direct ; 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
Mills:—200 bbls Flour. “’Mistletoe,” j day, that of any other paper. This excess 

\ White Eagle.” and “ Avalanche.” Also in , represents 2,000 families more than 
lock—50 P-**ts Layer Raisins, do. j boxes, j foe reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- 

Porto F>o" Sugars,Teas, Biscuit»,Spices^tc. j cuiati0n is a living one, and is constantly 
Salt, coarse and tine, Pickled, Dry and jnctea8jng From the wav in whieh the 

fcmoketl fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
-aek 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow k 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877.

.ud the three
to Naples and its environs i«* order to 
cel the last remains of grief.

can
yjg* General Custer was • temperance 

using -tobacco nor drinkingj man never 
spirituous liquors in any form.

black spot of the famine of 1377-8 was 
Ceara, au area equal to the Middle States. 
Three wet winters were succeeded by the

tf Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE'PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

John Stairs.
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. 0. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke. 
George JK. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potter, 
C.JÙ. Pickles, 
Albert D- Mills, 

Jloward p. TroOp.

Sami. J. Bogart, * 
Sami. Pickup, 
Robert Delap, 
John Mills,
W B. Troop, 
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,

; Wm. Cresellp/ 
Samuel Groves, 
Albert Dqlap,
John Jobuson 
J. M GiHiatt, 
Lawrence Delà 
Ç J) Defilois,

g@r A German surgeon has discovered 
that the cheek boues of the Japanee* are 
double in many cases.

drought of 1878. The unthrifty and starv
ing population began to eat diseaae-breed- 
iug roots. Crushing penances, pillage
and crime were inaugurated. Children Four ladies out of one hundrad and
were left to die, and filthy carcases of aui- gevenfceyn jn Michigan University are go 
msls were greedily devoured. People ' jn({ tQ Blndy law 

and a big drop or two plashed down on the! crow<^ into the towns, dying right and------------- ----------------

BUCKLEYS ENGLISH A AMERICAN

BOOK STORERoyal Hotel ! .tor
1 God bless her V muttered the major.So universally known for manv years at 101

NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE, I

St. John, N. B. “0Ulll!!gUt’cKLV\pprALLRNW “lcd'
.PtoreieiOK. 124 Grenville 2H.* iialifox, N. 8.

BlS J

And then he turned hie heed to one eide,• •

■ Disinherited t Oh, Harry I And nil for
l»e !’

lira Heeqr ifwtindale, n pretty, blue-
left by the nrey—and thl« <n( only the be- yjg- The c*U of the Isle of uten hive no

tail».
pillow.

Dej by dey Ke Uy thereie slow eeura-j(iaoiu£.I 7. T. RAYMOND.
•ept July 17th, 1678.
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an immense standing armjt, powerful 
to off invasion or dangers, from
without ; but she needs better govern- 

BRIDGETOWN, MARCH 26, 1879. ment t0 counteract dangers within.
_=.■====— — jjSr j,reatest peril is not foreign hosli 

THS UNITED STATES. ,.fy but internal discontent, the for-

All our well-informed readers are mer may be crushed by the bayonet; 
aware that hy the constitution of the but the latter can only hepvercome by
United States, on every aUernate year a judicious exercise of the governing 
the congressional sessîên"opens on the' powers. The voice of the people should 
first Monday in December and must not be stilled by oppressive legislation ; 
close on the first Monday in March, al- nor an expression of public opinion be 

though the work of the session may be 
unfinished ; and that in the interven. 
ing year, the session may be protracted 
indefinitely. It is in the power of the 
President, however, to call an extra 
session when an emergency arises to 
make it necessary. On the fourth of 
this month the regular session clos- responsible rulers, 
ed, leaving several important appro
priation bills, and other momentous 
congressional business unconsummat
ed. Of course there was an indispen- 

for an extra session.

Paw confesses that - drink’ is the lord ; " then death stepped aside and 
" f j .isjarace and ruin. I plucked two flowers,one from the gulden of

call °J *{?. j* _d oertnct sobriety, David Wright the other from Geo. Wright, 
lhe public dema l • s j_ Very many of-your readers will be pam-

-total abstinence,-in all Oivd berv e(j ^ lcJlrn that the Rev. G. D. Cox, worn
oes emphiyes, and especially so in 1 dow„ a„d emaciated, lies with bis feet
Office officials; and it should be the intbe rlrw of death.
duty of the fWniaater to 'eP°‘^ e ^ y Now Mr. Editor, in bidding you
violation of thiarule. But when win • ,|se jugt Hay, if any person or persons 
people learn the folly ot sending mo- wjsh tQ pUrchase the farm owned by the 
ney in unregistered letters. 1 hey not lftte Rev \y q Parker and situated in Nic- 
only risk their property, but set a pro- aux thcy will apply to the subscriber for 
mium on robbery — invite public ser* fm-^ber information, see advertisement, 
vants to steal. A letter can be régis- Respectfully yours,
tered for two ceYits, and rather than J. M. P
incur this ex pence, we heard ot a man, Clementsport, March 24*4, *79. 
the other day, who sent $100 in 
registered letter. For the year ending 
June 30th last, no less than 2,(XX),000 
registered letters were sent through 
the Post Offices, and only 05 were lost 
10 of these being made good by the 
officers in fault. So that for two rents 
the absolute safety of a letter contain- 

be almost secured.

aVccldy Ponitor.§ * NOTICE.High Jïchool.
J. B. HULL, 1 HI. PH. 0.......... PRINCIPAL ; A^uÜTof eobeht's?1"woodberby"

‘ late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis 
j deceased, are desired to exhibit same ; 

of March, settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
' are requested^ to make immediate payment

NOTICE.
JUST ARRIVED FROM GLASGOW

6 CRATES CROCKERYWARE.j5 adieu hrTHE SECOND TERM OPENS ON

5 Punchs. CHOICE MOLASSES,
Candidates for Licenses have superior fa- 

~f~ , I eilities for preparation.
Dept's of'Music, Drawing, and 

Commercial Work, are in 
successful operation.

Board with furnished room», including Are 
and light, $2.00 per week.

Trustees wishing to engage 
Summer Term can be supplied.

For particulars address the^Princijial,

Law ronce town.

Also, from tbo WEST INDIES :
£

seventeen to
WM. F. WOODBBRRY, Senr., 

Executor. 
47tf

Iwhich will be retailed at
Wilmot. March 12th ’79.

380- PEBARKBR.

Notice.BO Bxs. & Caddies Tobacco
choice articles.

WASHINGTON CUES LEY. 
Bridgefown, March 26th, 1879. l.li 110__

an unfettered by intimidating influences. If 
the internal pence of Germany, and the 
loyalty of the people to the Throne 
ever
it will be when her people enjoy popu
lar freedom, and the interests of all 
ranks and classes transcend those of ir-

New Advertisements.
rtunity of 

for their
patronage during the past year, and 
shes to inform them that he will be

rrtnK subscriber takes this oppoi 
JL thanking his numerous friends

also wi
prepared to supply them with

ADIINISTRATOEII SALE.become like those in great Britain,

for sale. teachers for the
y

j TO BE SOLD AT
SEASONED

ZBAIRH/EIjS
The Subscriber offers for sale hisPUBLIC AUCTIONing money can 

Post Office orders, however, are safer 
still, and people who do not want their 
money lost or stolen should either send 
registered letters or Post Office orders. 
—Herald.

46tf
Ayrshire Bull, ‘ WILMOT,'
16 months old, certified Pedigree. No. 1927, 
Ayrshire Record. Ayrshire Breeder’s Asso
ciation of Saugus. Mass., U. 8. A. Sire 
“Saugus.” No. 1446. Ayrshire Record; dam 

ie.” No. 1103. This Bull is pronounced 
fine animal.

SPRING TRADE
1879 i

on the premises, on
SATURDAY, 5th day of April, of all kinds, suitable for home and foreign 

markets.
All persons wishing Barrels ore respectfully 

requested to call and see for themselves be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

— On and after the 7tli of April next, 
the steamer “ Scud” or •“ Empress” will 
make three trips n week between St. 
John and Annapolis.

— The river is still closed to naviga
tion, owing to the ice remaining firm. 
A south-east rain storm is wanted to 
clear it out. This is the latest we have 
had it closed for many years. Naviga
tion opened about the 10th of March 
last year,

I. next, at 10 o'clock, A. m., the following person- 
el iiroiicrty. belonginging to the estate of the 
late Samuel E. Balcorn, of Lawrence town,viz :

One pair working Oxen, 6 years old,
,.,4 years old, two pair Steers, 3 

years old. 2 pairs Steers, 2 years old, 1 
yearling Steer, one driving Horse, 6 years 
old. one Colt, 3 years old, 1 Riding Wag
gon, 6 Doe Ploughs.

Tkhms.—All sums under $1.00 Cash down ; 
that amount 9 months credit with ap- 

proved security.

“ Effie,
bv competent judges to be a very 
Societies wishing to purchase will do well to 
communicate with the Subscriber as to terms

— From various quarters throughout 
Britain advices are to the effect that a 
perceptible improvement in the busi
ness is to be observed. The manufac
turers are receiving new orders to a 
considerable extent. The employes 
are tolerable well satisfied that they 
must put up with the reduced rate of 

and that a moderately good

sable necessity 
Accordingly, the members of the na
tional Legislature were summoned back 

the de-

W anted Îpair, do Wholesale 30,000 HOOP POLES., yellow bircb and white 
maple t

200 Corde ROUND STAVE WOOD, sprcce, 
. pine or hr :

100 Cords HARDWOOD.

and price.
PARKER F. REAGIT, 

Prince Albert, Wilmot, Annapolis )
Co.. March 11th, 1879._____

to Washington, to re-enter on». the 18th inst. 4Stfspatch of business on 
For the three previous months the 
time had been frittered away in party 
strife, rather than in forwarding the 
business oi" legitimate legislation.

The fact is. political, political antag
onism and party feuds, with other 
Aiding elements, are so inveterate that 
the national welfare is mostly lost sight 
of in the struggle for ascendancy. 
There are no doubt a few conscientious 
patriots on the seats of Congress ; but 
it is manifest there are many in that 

’ legislature, whose only aim and ambi
tion are the promotion of personal in
terests and the acquisition of political 

Besides, a system of “ log-roll-

ZFOZEU sale. JAS. W. PHINNEY.
13i 14Paradise, Feb. 10th, ’79.!wages.

.Spring is anticipated. PHOEBE BALCOM,
Administraturix of Estate of 

Samuel E. Baloonv 
Lawroncetown, March 26th, *79.

An assortment of Reùued and Swpdish
1TOTICE.CLARKE,

KERR &
BAND PLATE AND HOOP IRON.2 it lBaptist Oqnfbbkncb Meetings.—The 

I regular Monthly Conference Meeting 
of the Bridgetown Baptist Church will 
he held on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock,

Comsytmtlencc. A LL persons having any legal demandr 
j 1 against the estate of DAVID 8. PHIN
NEY. lato of Lawroncetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within eighteen 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate pavment to

Mrs. Jane Phinney,
Administratoriz. 

3mt4

Also, Blister, Cast, Caulking,Sled, and Tyre 
Steel. Nos. 6, 7, and 8.JGarm.S t ock,&c.,

FOR SALE AT
Fla con

THORNEHorse Shoe NailsWe do no* hold ourselves responsible forth 
opinions of our correspondents: full assortment ofOffer for the Spring TradAUCTION.The Quarterly Conference at low for Cash-r p. m.

XVadeville will he held on Saturday, 
Services on Hardware, Paints, 

Oils, etc.
Hugh Fraser.

Agent for Walter Wilson’s Saw Manufac- 
Ordcrs solicited for

Mr. Editor,—
For the information of the numerous 

renders of your paper permit me,to call 
attention to the following extract taken 
from the Minute* of the Council of Public 
Instruction of Dec. 21st, A. D., 1378, as 
contained in the Syllabus of Examination 
and amended regulations respecting the 
examination for teachers' licenses.

“ The Regulations heretofore in force OOnrl (jaV of Apiîl, 116X1,
regarding the Classification ami hxann- J *

-- nation of teachers are amended by the if not previously disposed of. w

:: s:::, -l"bo ro,d
“ and no provision shall la- made for the A laJ uantity of Manure, and about 10 
“ further issue of such license.’ tonB 0f Hay. one Mure, 6 years old, two 3 year

old Colt*, two yoke of Oxen, 3 Co»», two 
Steers. 2 year* old, one Boiler, 2 year» old,
1 Riding Waggon, 1 Truck Waggon. 1 Ex
press Waggon, 1 brass-mounted Harness. 1 
other Harness, 3 Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 Ox-cart,
2 Chains, 1 Mowing machine, 1 Horse Rake, 1 
Grindstone, and other articles.

A CREDIT of 6 months will be given on all 
sums over $5.00. and 12 mouths on all sums 
over $20.00 on approved Notes.drawing inter
est ; and a credit of a TERM OF YEARS will 
he given on the Farm, on security approved 
of. For further particulars apply to the snb- 
>cfiber, at Bridgetown.

Joseph Wheelock.
Bridgetown, March 20th, 1379. _____

The well-known FARM in South Wilmot 
known as the

April.5, at 2 o'clock,p. m.
Sunday, April 6th, in morning at Wade- 
ville, and Bridgetown in the evening.

torv, St. J'-hn, N. B.
Circular, Mill, Gang, and Cross-cut Saws of 
above make.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 1879.
Law re nee town, Deo. 18th ’78.

‘Gilbert Willett Farr,' 48tf

Xmas Confectionery
For 1878.

We have purchased early the following Good.-, 
before the increase in iuriff. and invite our| 
customers to send their orders at once fori 

Spring Stock :—
Good Fiews

® I AAA Boxes Windsor Glass :

Housekeepers.
30 barrels Linseed Oil ;.

5 tons Brandram’s White Lead ;
7 casks White Chalk ;

20 barrels Whiting ;
6 “. Fireproof Paint ;

10 •* Turpentine ;
Lubricating Oil ;

60 cases American Hardware ;
3 “ Note Paper and Envelopes ;

Harness Buckles, etc. ;
Axle Grease ;
School Slates ;

2 “ Tinned Bowls ;
3 “ Strap and T Hinges ;

29 “ Cotton and Wool Cards ;
"2 “ Chalk and Trout Lines ; -

“ Lamp Wicks ;
Cartridges ;

3 <1 Carpenter's Chalk ;
2 “ Gniu-aps ;
1 Fish Hooks, assorted ;

12 bndbt. Measures ;
40 reams Sand Paper ;
34 boxes Scales ;

5 hales No. 1 Salmon Twine;
380 bundles Sheathing Paper ;

Tyre Steel ;
2 tons Plow Mountings ;

19 kegs Boat Nails ;
3 casks Kettles and Saucepans ;
2 “ Kitchen Pumps ;
2 “ Pocket and Table Cutlery ; .

“ Spoons ;
“ Butcher's Files ;

8 “ Zinc ;
l “ Sickles and Hooks ;

10 “ English Hardware, assorted :
200 boxes Horse Nails ;

50 “ Clinch Kails ;

Fever.—For some weeks past, sever- now in possession of Mr. Chas. VI. Lovitt, 
tainin" about 220 acres, will be sold at PUB

LIC AUCTION oj theal of our townsmen have been pros
trated with the Manitoba fever. Some 
of them have even become delirious,

their

power.
ing” (which means undue pressure and 
clamorous influence from outside) is 
brought to bear upon weak-kneed 
hers. Millions of dollars "within a few 

have been used by outsiders in

Gum Drops, Grecian Cake, Barley Toy** 
I Cbccalate Drops. Kisses, Cceoanul Cske. 

Mixtures, «£c. Ac.
NUTS, best London Ra:sin«, preserved Citron* 
and General apices,—all of whiph are

New Goods and Cheap
at MURDOCH & CO’S.

commenced packing
The returning warmth of

mem- and
trunks.
spring may, it is to be hoped, have a 
beneficial effect upon them. Dandc 
lion tea is a panacea for intermitting

of the beatI shall open iu a few days one 
stocks ofthe bribery and corruption of those 

who are sworn to legislate faithfully Room Paper,ItGvonld appear from the foregoing Re
gulation of Council that grade F. Licenses 

tilings of the past ; but inasmuch as 
the same was not made until after the be
ginning of the present school year it can
not operate to the prejudice ot those grade 
E teachers who had entered into engage
ments with Trustees prior to the date first 
mentioned and whose term of engagement 
has not yet expired. Referring to this 
subject the Superintendent of Education 
in iiis Report which has just come to hand, 

that “ the Council of Public Instruc- 
bavilig suspended the Grade E. 

a License, so far as examination therefor 
“ is concerned, the logical complement of 
“ this action will be tiie entire lapse of that 
a license afler the expiration of the 
11 rent year.”

The new Syllabus of Examination is in 
the hands of most of the teachers now en- 
gaged in the County. Persons holding 
grade E. licenses would do well to take 
cognizance of the foregoing facts and gov- 

themselves accordingly. All those 
intending to apply tor examination in July

, , . , , ,__________ „„ next should consult the “Regulations re-and having had personal experience asj ^ ^ Eraminvtmn" and the “ Condi-
a Missionary, and being an eloquent )ionsnquired of all Candidates' to be found 
speaker, an interesting address may be in connection with the Syllabus as amend- |
expected. Thu public are cordially in- cd' March 21st, 79."
vited to attend. A collection will be 
taken after meeting for missionary pur

and honestly.
Of course, such party bitterness and 

other demoralizing causes clog the 
wheels of legislation ; arid thus the 
tional interests are sacrificed to the 
Dragon of party, or are forgotten in ef 
forts to promote purely personal ob
jects. In Great Britain the spirit of 
political hostility is strong, and party 
lines are clearly and distinctly defined ; 
but diflerence of (Opinion and conflict- them through the columns of the pa 
ing views of great public questions or per when they are published, so that 

demoralize the mem they may be added, thus making the

fever.
Borderings, and

Window Shades
We also have in Stock

10 Sugar
MOLASSES,

Supplement.— In this issue of the 
Monitor we inclose in supplement form 
the “New Tariff” as submitted to the 
Dominion Parliament by the Finance 
Minister. Our patrons can stick it up 
in some convenient place for future 
reference, and as there will no doubt ^ 
be some amendment to it we will give j ^

na-
ever offered here ; together with 2

65Atom,Whiting, W. W. Brashes, k TEA, Oolong, Black, Coffees*12
)

Flour, Heal, &c.,for Spring House-cleaning, at prices to suit 
the hard times.

OAT ZBLAJSTZD:
CITONS BUTTER CROCKS, 

TTARTHEN CROCKS, 1 qt., to 3 gals, j
L

LOWER POTS, all sura.

ILK PANS,

- AMPS of GLASSWARE, fo suit all. 

OOKING GLASSES, very low.

together with our gunoral block
1

Boots & Shoes, 
Horse Blankets, Buffaloes,

Hardware, &c.

S *
LUMBER for SALE.
rpilE Subscribers desirous of disposing of all 
-L their Stuck of LUMBER at their Law- 

rencotown Yerd, during the month °f April, 
ensuing, otfer the same in lots to suit purchas
ers. nt GREATLY REDUCED PRICES for 
CASH on delivery.

Vose, Holway, & Co.
Lawrencctown, March 19th. ’76. • 2i t52.

measures never 
bérs of parliament so far as to forget 
the claims of the nation to their pa
triotism. No bribery is there proffer 
ed to corrupt the members that sit in 
the Commons, or to improperly influ- 

legislatiou in any way. Indepen 
firmness of ae-

tariflf complete.
i which we offer at the LOWEST MARKET 

PRICES.
Oats, Beans, Potatoes, Jte. taken In •*- 

change for goods.
MURDOCH & Co.

Lecture.—The Rev. R. XN ainright will 
deliver* an address on Missions, in St. 
James’ Church, this evening, at 7 
o'clock. Mr. Wainright has been lately 
appointed, by the Synod, agent to the 
Board of Home and Foreign Missions,

M
4”

dence of principle and 
tion characterize both branches of the 
British Parliament.

While the people of the United 
States are indebted to Great Britain for 
literature, for a code of legal wisdom 
and judicial authority in the practice 
of their courts, and for the refining ten
dencies and influences of a high state

L
J. W. Whitman.ÎTOTIOB. l iLawroncetown. March 17. '79. 2

To owners of Horses and Cattle
VF G-. WILD, Veterinary Sur

geon, Lawrencctown, can be con- 
suited either by letter or in p irson, with re
ference to Disease» of thb lower animals. 
LAMENESS a Speciality.

Lawrence tow ii. March 22nd, 79. 5it»pd

Middleton Corner IJust Received.
SIX-CASES

Ms, Women's, and CMMs haying tools.

Plain and Sandal

RUBBERS.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Cheap Cash Store.Mr. Editor.—
The Monitor comes this way very ré

gulai ly. But you know the old adage*, “to 
every rule there in an exception.” This 

verified in the 
punctual arrival of your interesting pa- 

I would not wish to censure any 
are enough carping

poses.

of civilization,—they should copy her 
example in legislative dignity and 
purity.

— From a conversation on Friday last Z^UR CLEARING SALE has been a Grand 
V/ Success, showing that the public are sat
isfied that our advertisement is bona fide and 
no humbug. While taking account, we mark

ed down our whole stock, and

WILL CONTINUE TO SELL AT

Greatly Reduced Price»
until we restock with Spring Goods.

Our Goods being always sold at Cash Pries, 
you will nuw Sod them lower than the luwMt. 

We offer

with a legal gentleman of longstanding 
in this County, in reference to the le
gality of the present license law,in view 
of the decision recently given by the 
Svnreme Court of the Dominion in the 

of New Glasgow, N. S-, against a 
liquor dealer of that town, he gave 

was null and

week the “ old saw" was dozen Hav Rakes ;
305 tioz. Scythes ;

Scythe Snathes ; 
Fork Handles ; 

175 boxes Scythe Stones ;

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In the Supreme Court,

In Equity, 1879.

550per.
public officer. There
Pharisees to gloat over the seeming over
sights of our public men, without me tak- 

up the cudgel. . How often it has beeu 
if it comes so

50
GERMANY. 30

The internal affairs of the Teutonic 
Empire are anything but congratula
tory to Bismarck’s success in an im
portant branch of sound statesmanship, 
fie is no doubt remarkable for farsight
edness in viewing the aspects, and in 
accurately estimating the power of each 
nationality in Europe. As an able dip- 
lomast he is perhaps without a living 
rival. In the successful management 
of matters within the Empire, however, 
he betrays a deplorable lack of that as
tuteness, which in dealing with the ex
ternal relations, has won for him a bril
liant reputation. His administrative 
capacity is rather in the direction of 
comprehensive generalizations, than in 
conducting with practical efficiency, the
internal à flairs of the people over which tl)rnUgh t)le office, have been lost 
lie ministerially presides. While his jnir the past year, a large number ot
scope of vision is far reaching, he is which contained money. One firm
wanting in that near-sighted view nf A 'sïfict "wamh'was

home matters which is essential to the ke . an<1 a!i is aiwavs the case the in
ability needed in the chief adviser of noce'nl wel.e suspected alike with the 
royalty. Without this practical faculty guilty, and until Saturday all efforts to ^ ^
in conducting the affairs of government, J*tect the thief “hln! 1 Toi or oughlto be basv màW. The wmd.thawa,

....."" zttz,
content and various difficulties to mar city several days investigating affairs at hjs wi,arf his two schooners, Emma Pot- 
national prosperity, if not to jeopardize this office. A ‘decoy’ letter, addressed ter and Qcld Hiinter, to receive their car- 
the stability of existing civil institu- to Messrs. Baldwin & Co., the well- 6es_the former of 1 limber for the West

known glass and crockery ware mer- jn(j-|egj thb latter of wood for • Boston, 
chants of Barrington street, mailed in Then ’VR ljettr the click of the rimming 
Quebec, containing $3.50—three one- j,on, driven, home by the well-directed 

ir.g the perplexities of business de- dollar Dominion notes and a fifty cent blows of Mr. Ezra Hamilton, as important 
pression and financial embarrassment ; piece-should have been delivered on a fattor in preserving life and property 
* , , . . , » „ , Saturday afternoon : but was not. It the far-famed caulkers, Messrs. Jos. ana
hut the populace is discontented and was enqUired for but could not be Jas. Roop. Our other townsmen, Messrs, 
restless. Socialism is^vnatural develop- ,oun(p The clerks on duty were called Gilliatt Bros, and Jas'. Hoop, are fitting up

into Mr Blackadar’s office, before the their vessels for business. The “National 
Inspector, the loss announced, and as Policy” has stimulated trade already, for 
the letter bad arrived that afternoon, there is an unusual amount of Com ileal 
the clerks were informed they would changing hands just now. 
have to be searched. The second clerk while we hail with pleasure these har- 
searched was George Paw, and in his bingers of spring, we are reminded many 
vest pocket was found two of the three have said of late to man’s last enemy 
one dollar hills mailed in the missing - Do not blast my sP"Ug'"L, Tdie 
letter They were recognized by their Alas I he is deaf to the prayer of the 
numbers. Paw was givfn in charge of parent and mourning relative ; but dashes
sergeant Power and taken to the Sta- have'been8"».”^ “

lion. lie will be examined this mm- fQrm (he obseqnies Df no less than five 
ing. Paw has been in the Post Office o[)S viz Um.'S Peter Berry, of Glem- 
tor some years, and is very iespecially ^ntsval* more than threescore years old ; 
connected, but for some time past, nas then aqer a lingering; illness which was 
been living a very fast life and drink- bM,n^ with Christian resignation, ... 
ing heavily. Indeed, while on duty, be Jamea Bcard| agcd82 vears. “ Mark the 
appears to have slipped out and spent pe,.feut man, and behold the upright, for
the other $1.50 in drinking and treat- ,be cnd of that man is peace,” would be
ing a number of other • young bloods.' an appropriate.inscription for the deceased. nnGGIES 
When arrested, another stolen letter 0n Thursday last a large concourse of Attor'ney of Plaintiff,

for the known wishes of the people isj was found in his pocket,.mailed at. the pCOpi, followed the remains of ear brother .]jb jjf,yal j March 25th, j
the only saf< guard against the preva 1 Heed çf Jeddore and addressed to a aDd frteod Charles B. Potter to it. a»t Anno hlnmiul. 1679. I

S nersnn in Trurci, which had a bulky an- rcStiug place—consumption the disease. ______
Learanee.-but contained no money, it His age was 40 years. A widow and an LAWYER’S BLANKb.

fortunate tiling that the leal Ctrl- adopted child are left to mourn. The My . cheaply executed at the
which is now detrimental to the peace ,.rit b is been detected, as nil the clerks lowing will be a filling epitaph D lig L , paper
xnd prosperity of Germany. She baa have been under suspicions. in business, fervent m sp.nt. serving the of this pap -

Always In Stock :
ROPE. mCHXiTAR,,AR08MK3.

f Archibald Walker, sun iving Exe- 
| cator of the last will and testa- 
I roent-.f Austin Woodberry.deceas- 
j ed, Pltff.

j James Roy, Executor of the^ last 
| will and testament of Thoe. Nixon, 
[ 2nd, deceased, Dfdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

said, “ I'll give op my paper 
irregularly,” because it was not forthcom
ing the first or second time the children 
were sent to the office. Is it not cruel to 
throw the burden of blame always on the 
editor ? Why, sir, the postal car gets off the 
track sometimes, and disarranges plans 

Then this making up the mails

2it4ti.March 1st, 1879.
it as his opinion that it 
void, consequently it behooves all tem 

workers to try and get the

BROOMS,
PIPES,CLOTHES PINS, Ac Ac.NOTICE.Cause.

SPECIAL BARGAINSpenance
Permissive Bill, passed last year by the 
Dominion Parliament, put. in force in

T take this method of thanking my many 
_L friends and customers in Bridgetown and 
ebewhere, for their liberal patronage in the 
past, and solicit a continuance of the same fqr 
the future, as I still intend supplying

Old Stand :
42 & 44 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
2&T Careful attention to orders by 

9i tl

In Goods particularly suited for this 
such as :awfully.

in a rush in order that the courier might 
be up to time, t 
getting into the 
all these things are considered, surely none 
of your generous patrons will charge the 
Monitor office with all the neglect. Wheth
er real or supposed, it is said, Editors are 
“ like certain old dames,” very newsy cha- 

But let none think those busy-

this County. O HAWLS, SACQUES.
o p

AI.'SBURY wraps,

may he the cause of papers 
wrong hag or box. When PUBLIC AUCTION, ROMENADE SCARFS,

A FUST OFFICE CLERK ARRESTED. leal toil! tie Cain Season. Sbv the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, in front of the Court House at 

Annapolis Royal, on
N D SQUARES,STOLEN LETTERS AND MONEY FOPND IN 

HIS POSSESSION—“DRINK” THE CAUSE 
OF HIS DISGRACE AND RUIN.

Aa call fromIf you do not happen to receive 
me personally, you can always find my meat 
for Lie at aMVRDOCH & CO. LOOK HEREqTERCOATS. REEFERS.

"X TENS’ SHIRTS,
Al DRAWERS, ETC. 

OOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS,
Thursday, the 1st Bay of Mayracters.

bodies, or intrusive, or impolite, yet they 
are very apt when you call or meet them

dead or

For some time past letters passing 
through the Halifax Post Office have 
been missing, especially unregistered 
letters containing money. It is said 
that no less than 300 letters, passing

dur-

Thos. J. Eagleson.1
BA D. 1879, at 11 o’clock in the forenooon. 

pursuant to an order off foreclosure and sale 
de herein dated the 17th dny of March, A. 

D. 1879, unless before the day appointed for 
such sale the amount due to the Plaintiff with 
his costs be paid to him or his attorney.

All the estate, right, title and Equity of 
Redemption of the said defendant, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
the said late Thomas Nixon, 2nd, of, m and 
to, all that lot of

13it«to say ‘1 what’s the news ? anyone 
married ? Can’t you give us a short article 
for------?” &c. We always like to be ob
liging. “ It is a great gift to have such a 
nature, forsooth.” The paucity of items 
of interest makes it rather difficult to please 

March is “ drawing its slow length

March 12th ’79. 'F: IRST-CLAS3 Term* Strictly Cl.

NOTICE. J. henry SMITH & Co.
6th. 1879.rMiddleton, N.

E!4 LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of MRS. ANN CHIP- 

MAN, late of Lawrence town, in the County of 
Annapolis deceased, are requested to render 
the seme, duly attested, and within six months 
from this date ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

along,” and has not i-hangcd much 
what it was of old.—Sunshine and clouds 
—calms and blusters — March will be 
March till the end. But it has brought 

indications of life to this would be

k

APPLES LAPPLESI
For Glasgow, G. B.

rpilE undersigned offers for sale the follow- 
JL ing Ship and other properties

3-64 SHARES of the

BARK “ALBUERA,”
BENJ. PRINCE,

Executor. 
5it2

situate, lying and being in Wilmot in the 
County of Annapolis aforesaid, it being the 
one half part or thereabouts of the Farm con
veyed to Charles Moody nud Thomas Moody 
by John Emslie and wife by deed bearing 
date the first day of November. A. D. 1848, 
which part was conveyed to the said Thomas 
Nixon 2nd. by the said Thomas Moody and 
wife, by deed bearing date the twelfth day of 
May A. I). 1855, known and described as fot- 
lows, or butted and bounded as follows : Com
mencing at a stake and stenes standing at the 
South-west corner of said land, thence East 
ten degrees North along land owned by 
John Anderson forty-four rods, thence North 
ten degrees West until it re acheta point two 
rods North of the dwelling house on said par
cel of land hereby conveyed to the said Aus
tin Woodbury, thence West four rods to a 
stake and stones, thence North ten degrees 
West until it reaches the Bay of Fundy, 
thence West along the course of said Bay to 
the North-east corner of land owned hy Har
ris Ward, i hence South ten degrees East un
til it comes to the place of beginning, oontain- 

by estimation one hundred and live acres, 
or less,with all privileges,profits,append- 

ages, and appurtenances to the said tract of 
land, belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Lawrencctown, March 5th ’79.

C. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,

at present insured for sixteen Hundred dollars, 
on which amount she is now paying TWENTY 
PER CENT. OVER AND ABOVE INSUR
ANCE. PREMIUM AND ALL OTHER EX
PENSES. Also, the

*

Tie Barit, "(too. E. Coriitftiens.
Germany to day is not only undergo- Oonveyancer, Notary Public, &c,, 

has opened a new office in the store now occu- Qn|,. D U PATH,pied by E. H. Phinney. Esq., at Middleton 30111. IX* •» • in»
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all now laying up at Bridgetown. This vessel is 
kinds of legal business. thoroughly built, and well fitted in every par-

Middleton, March 1st ’79. ly tiaular. She is now two years old-, Tonnage
36, registered. Is well adapted for fishing, 
coasting or for a packet.

ALSO :

Has sailed for Annapolis to load 
Apples for Glasgow.

She will probably be ready for cargo about 
the first of March. All persvne wishing to 
Ship will please apply immediately.

The last cargo turned out in splendid 
dition, not a single barrel in bad order. This 
vessel being very fast, offers great op
portunities to Shippers, and we have also 
made

NOTICE!ment or outgrowth of the people’s dis
satisfaction with the internal govern
ment of the Empire. Snch a state of 
things is the result of a misdirected 
policy and governmental inefficiency, 
lawless outbreaks may be kept in check, 
or temporarily suppressed hy stringent 
measures ; but general content and 
loyalty to the Throne can only be se 
cured by good government. Had Bis
marck turned to Great Britain—the 

^ model Empire of the world—he might 
have learned a useful lesson in success 
ful ataVemanship. lie would have seen 
that the fostering oÇ the spirit of pop
ular freedom is the mainspring of gen 
nine Ibyalty ; and tint a right regard

con*

TN consideration of a deed of assignment, 
-L intrusted to me by AMOS FA LES, of Vic
toria, in the County of Annapolis, I offer at 

Public Auction on
OJSTE HORSE,
9 years old-A SPLENDID TRAVELLER— 

perfectly kind.
ONE COVERED BUGGY, in good repair. 
ONE LIGHT “
ONE SLEIGH, new.
ONE SILAER MOUNTED HARNESS. 
SEVERAL ROBES.

The above properties will be sold at

GREAT REDUCTIONS II FREIGHT,

as U will be a Spring Trip.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
• Annapolis, Feb. 1, ’79.

WEDNESDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL,
all his real and personal property, consisting 
of several lots of land, and one containing If 
acres, with a good House, Barn and Shop; 
Two other lots divided into Pasture, Tillage, 
and Hay land, A Blacksmith’s Shop, one 
Riding Waggon, one Express Waggon, c:.- 
Harness, a lot of Hay, a quantity of Wood, 

lot of Hard Wood Lumber.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
A. BABGAIÏTTERMS: and a

TERMS made known on day of bal». 
Per Order,

TTTHEREAS Amos Fales, lat« of Victoria, 
V * in the County of Annapolis, C«rpeuter, 

by deed bearing date the Fir»t day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1879. cwveyed to the undersigned 
all his real and personal .property lx Ttcst, 
for the benefit of such of his creditors as shall 
execute the same within three month* from 
the çlate thereof.

Bridgetown, Jany. 29tb, 1878. 13i t2 Noticf. is hvrkbt givrn that the said deed
friTTwHEADS----VISITING. WEDDING^** at my residence in Victoria, aforesaid, for
D xnd BUSINISSS CARDS, *c., *c.. neatly inspection and signaltir*»

M "n4 Victoria. J*». Uth 1379.

time of Sale, re- If not sold at a reasonable time, the wholç 
will be offered at Auction.

TERMS .—One half Cash down ; the bal
ance on approved security. •

For further particulars apply to

Mr. Ten per cent deposit at 
mainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BONN ETT, 
Sheriff.

N. S. WOOD.
Assignee.

t . jflL TO KENT OR SELL.-
R. H. BATH.

Two Houses,61t3

lence of popular discontent. It is 
*oemlii?tfl, but the cause of Po'cinlhm, \

not WOOD,
llitâi

Possession given the 1st of May. Apply to 
WASHINGTON CHESLKT-

lSi tl pd

N. S.and promptly printed ot thi* eftee. 
inspect samplei oi work.is a Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, ’T),
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WEEKLY MONITOR
Mew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.DYEING.—The subscriber is agent fer the 

______ Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B.
tnvitDtien hv the Work sure to give satMaàtlon 1 Fbkiuht paidinvitation issued by the Way„ ,, h0rdtr, fvr Dvriko aud Clkan

will receive prompt attention it lett at the 
11. S. PITER, Bridgetown.

Electro-Plate.—Rodger’s superior elec
tro-plated goods in great variety at Sanc
ton’s. Spoons, forks, cake-baskets, butter
dishes, call-bells, castors, pickle-dishes, 
napkin rings, Ac., Ac., comprise the assort- 

J.ust the thing for wedding aud 
Christmas presents.

TEMPERANCE ACT.^clcgntpiitt Peut*.ptiSfcUaneou*. HOTICE._____Pursuant to an
-,  ^ ~" Dntchvr Reform Club of IMvinentsport, a

— On the island of Jersey enormous AFRICA. jgood representation of Temperance
\ quantities of parsnips are raised and ; . era from different parts of the County as-
' fed to cows. A pound of parsnips is Cape Town, March 4 — Basuta, Chief of Bemblej j„ Whitman’s hall on the 16th

considered as valuable as three pounds Kuosa, is in open rebellion. Colcnel iqn8t At throe o’clock, p. m., the chair
1 Southey commanding the British forces wa< taken by Ohadiah M. Taylor, Esq , of 
in this quarter, will commence often- Middleton ;*E. Barteaux. jr.. was appoiot- 

, .give operations as soon as reinforcements ed secretary ;
— There is always a crowd orFrenrh-' tlrrive> * The Convention was called to consider

men or foreigners about the windows, —---------•----- -------- the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, and
of the Bible depot in the ffeart ot Paris EUROPE. to consult ns to whether it would be ad vis-
reading by daylight or by electric light ------ ai,le to take steps to have the Act put in
from the op en Bibles there displayed. London, March 22.—Advices from Cape force in this County.

Town state that Zulus have destroyed the After a few preliminary remarks by the 
A Missionary Marriage.—The latest; roftd from Tugela to Ekowe, and seem de- chairman, the discussion became general, 

news from India announces the marri- j termiued to do their utmost to prevent re- the merits and demerits of the new Act, 
a„e of Rev. James Fraser Campbell, lief reaching him. (?) Relief before the ar- and our local license law, were fully dis- 
formerly of this city, to Miss Forrester, rival of further reinforcements seems cussed, some advocating the superiority of 
daughter of the late Dr. Forrester, abandoned. the Permissive Bill over the License law,
founder of the Normal School. They Seven thousand pounds have been sub- and others vice versa.

horh missionaries from the Pieshy- scribed in London for the Szedgiu sutler- After a lengthy debate it was decided to 
terinn church in Canada.-Hz. Paper, era take steps to submit the Act so the Coun-

MILLER BROTHERS A LL persons indebted to the estate of the 
JX late JOHN B. CUEUELL. of Centrerille. 
Annapolis County, deceased, are requested ts> 
make immediste payment to

ATHALIAH CURREU1

re.tdsae. of
rilAKLOTTETOWS. P. K. !.. or

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Importers
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

Sewing Machinesof beets. . Administratrix.
13i t4Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, ’79.

SeedslSeeds I
the most Popular Made in the market

SEWING

rpIJE subscriber offers for sale this season, a 
jL choice collection of VEGETABLE SEEDS, 

largely of his own growing.
Descriptive Catajlvuck mailed free to all 

G. E. LYDIAKD, 
Dkkwick, N. 8.

Nickblite.—The celebrated nickelifcesil
ver spoons and forks, prepared especially 
from meteoric deposits, can now be bought 
at the jewelry establishment of J*. E. Sanc
ton, Bridgetown. They are very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of the 
mon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same way. Call and inspect.

applicants. 
13i t4Second-Hand

MACHINES NOTICE !
Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

new ones.

A LL persons having any legal demand* 
lL against the estate of the REV. W. G. 
PARKER, late of Middleton, Annapolis Co., 
deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, to the undersigned,with
in eighteen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
quested to make immediate payment to

J. MELBOURNE PARKER, Admstr. 
LOIS X. PARKER, Administratrix. 

Clements port, N. S„ Feb. 12th, 1879. 13» *5

•ire KKOM
acknowledgments.The London Observer publishes the text 

of a joint note of the English and h reach 
Governments, which was telegraphed to 
Egypt March 8th, recapitulating the terms 
which had already been agreed upon for 
the settlement of the crisis. These include 
the right of Ministers DcBlignieres and 
Wilsou conjointly to veto all measures 
they may disapprove.

ty. $5.00Committees to circulate petitions were 
appointed for the Western part of the 
County, and the representation, from the 
Eastern part of the County not being so 
large as desired, the meeting was adjourn
ed to meet at Middleton on Saturday, the 
29th inst., at 9 o'clock, a in., when as 
many temperance workers - in the county 
as can make it convenient to attend are in
vited to be present.—Journal, \bth inst.

THE REPAIRING
of all

SEWIKG MACHINES
will be attended to.

Alfred Marshall, Clarence, $1.50; Solom
on Chute, do , 1.50; E. H. Dodge, do., 
3.00 ; S. K Morse, Paradise, 2.00 ; 0. M. 
Taylor, Middleton, 75ets.; Chas. Marshall, 
do., 1 00; Solomon Drew, Nictaux, 3.00 ;

Murray, Bridgetown, 1.86 ; 
Elias Messenger, do., .7Sets.; Abel Chute, 
do., 1.50 ; Abel Chute, Granville, 6.00; 
Asa Whitman, Inglesville, 3.00 ; Jacob 
L. Beals, Lawrencetowu. 2.50 ; Thomas 
Roy, Margaret ville, 1.50.

— Within this year Nova Scotia will 
be called on to furnish for the economic 
wants of Canada lôlLOOÜt tons of pig iron 
alone, for this is at the base ot ail iron 
manufacture. The labor "nvolved in 
mining coal for coke, in mining ore, in 
quarr$'ing limestone for flux, anil in 
turning out the metal product, in this, 
the first condition of all manufactured 
iron, will involve an expenditure for 
wages of close on $2,000,000.—Ex.

—TO—

v>; S 100.00rRev. P. F.
AIjIj

gg;.-Sewinff Machines ANOTHER BALE OP
AND EXTEASUNITED STATES.

CHEAP

BUFFALO ROBES,
of all kind* in stock.WARRANTED.— Government Commissioner at 

Szegedin found three quarters of the 
town in ruins. He thinks scarcely 200 
houses will be l«ft standing. Esti
mates that several thousand persons 
have been drowned. Two thousand 
farm houses in the surrounding country 
have been destroyed by the flood. It 
is believed the water will not entirely 
subside before July.

— There are 24 vessels fitting out at 
Lunenburg for the Grand Western 
Bank and Labrador fisheries, employing 
350 men, an a capital on fitting out of 
$05,000. They brought in last year 30, 
440 quintals fish.

New York, March 22. — The Graphie
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NE^T.] 

Episcopal Church ..
Methodist “ ..
Baptist
Presbyterian “ ..........
Roman Catholic Church 

every month, at 10, a. m

— Manitoba got an accession ofele a General Sheridan has. information 
ven thousand emigrants last year, from through military sources on the frontier, 
Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia. Britain, that Sitting Bull lias a large force of knives 
the United States, Germany, Scandina- on both sjdes of the line, and proposes to 
Via and Russia. A pretty well mixed mHke simultaneous attacks, with three 
population. They were mostly men columns, upon Forts Talten, Stephenson 
to take up free farms and then send for and Beaufort, as soop as the grass is high 
their families. There will be a much enough for his animals to subsist upon, 
greater rush for free farms this year, He has already sent, emissaries to Fort 
and the new province may in a few 'Fatten to ascertain the strength of its force 
vears.be one of the most populous of and position. . ,,
the Dominion. The land is said to be Memphis. March 22.-A storm of the 
of inexhaustible fertility and to pro- severest nature swept over Memphis just 
, -v ...u.... a nroiected after midnight. It came from south andduce the best ot wheat. Aj rojec ed ^ ^ kc<mtin„eli lhr,c hours. The

ranroad from Lake Winn peg to the ( jur1l..k the Memphis cotton and 
Hudson Bay would open the shot test w ;olii.n n|1, in the soluh portion of 
and cheapest road to Lui pe. cjjv which entirely r/msutnud the

mills, valued at $90,000. Employed 125 
hands, who Are thrown out of employment. 
Loss $60,000.

Wûûûn 4M
Al.io, Importers and Dealers in...............7, p.m.

..............3, p. m.
...........7, p- m.
.............7, p. m.
,. 4th Sunday of 

and 3, p. m.

FIA-ISTOS,o:r,œ JOISTS,
Just Opened. ALSO—MENS' and BOYS’

Ulsters, Reefers, and 
Overcoats.

R. STARRATT.
Paradise, Dec. 30tb, 1878.

Mason and Hamlin»
• tieo. A. I»rince.

Geo. Wood 
The

Hteinway,
Emerson,».

Hell, Ac.
Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN M ANUFACTURER3. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduetiou to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

Ac, Ac.

births.

RvaoLKS.—At Bridgetown, on Tuesday, the 
18th inst., the wife of Edwin Ruggles, 
Esq.. Barrister-at-I,aw, of a son. Coal ! Coal !m HRMTIRF, DEPOT! EW GOODS!

NEW GOODS!
DEATHS

No charge is made for the usual announce
ment of marriages or deaths. Obituary no
tices will be charged at the rate of 25 cents for 
each ten lines,counting eight words to a line. 
The money should be sent with the notice.

The subscriber has a quantity of
Having imported a large stock of

Elegant New Furniture,
from the United States, I solicit the Public in 
general to call and inspect the same. It 

consists of
Parlor, Setting-Room

and Bedroom Sets
in all the latest styles..

W arerooms,
Opposite the Bridgetown Railway Station.

EVOLUTION. CAPE BRETON HOUSE AND 
BLACKSMITH COAL

In 1824, Daguerre commenced experi
menting. In 1839, he gave to the world 
the process ot making Daguerreotypes. 
By patient industry, the art has evolved 
into the perfect picture of the.present. He 
who views the fast failing pictures of his 
ancestors, ami compares them with the 
almost living and lasting photographs of 
to-day must acknowledge an advancement. 
If an advancement has been made in' pho
tography and other sciences, is it asking 
too much, simply because it cannot be oc
ularly demonstrated, that the doubts and 
uncertainties of Sir Astley Cooper's time 
be set aside, and an equal improvement 
granted in the science of medicine ? Must 
the ability of the studious and experienced 
physician be doubted, simply because the 
negligent and inexperienced fail ? But a 
few years since, the diseases and weakness
es peculiar to women were regarded as in
curable. Now Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres
cription is sold under a positive guarantee 
to cure. Ladies, if afflicted, and von wish 
to avoid painful examinations and useless 
local treatment, and employ a medicine 
that is scientifically prepared 
chemically pure, that is regularly graduat-

— Mr Alexander Aird, a Scotchman, 
to utilize thebegan seven years ago 

sewage of the city of D tntzic, by irri 
gating with it certain barrens in the 
neighborhood of the city. 1 he crops 
he has raised on this land have been 
unusually large ; for instance, lie has 
raised sixteen and one half tons of po
tatoes to the acre, and he considers the 
undertaking such a succès that he has 
lately contracted with the municipal 
authorities of Breslau, a city of about 
250,000 inhabitants, to remove its sevy- 
age during twelve years ; and with it 
he intends to irrigate and enrich for his 

profit about three thousand

for sale at the following places :—Bridgetown, 
R. E. FUzRandolph ; Lawrencetown, F. Leav
itt ; Middleton, J. H. Chute ; Aylesford, 
King's Ço., T. R. Harris.

Wheelock.--At St. Paul’s, Minneapolis, 
TJ. S. A., on Wednesday, the 12th inst., 
of consumption, Jessie Edwin Wheelock, 
Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and fourth son 
of Jos. Wheelock. Esq., of this town, 
aged 40 years.—Chronicle please copy.

Weasisl.—On Thursday last, Sumli.young
est child of Mr. Jacob Weussl, ugud nine 
months.

Clarke.—At Port Lome, on March 19th, 
of consumption, Herbert F. Clarke, aged 
20 years. Our young brother experienc
ed religion in 1877. He lived for Jesus; 
and died in the triumph of faith.

JESSIE EDWIN WHEELOCK.
»The St. Paul’s “ Pioneer Press” of the 

14th inst., contains an obituary notice of 
Jessie Edwin Wheelock, whose death oc
curred on the 12th inst., from consump
tion. The deceased was the fourth sou of 
Jos. Wheelock, Esq., of this town, and 
left here some nineteen years ago and 
made St. Paul his home. The following 
from the “ Pioneer Press” will show with 
what esteem and confidence he was held 
by the land of bis adoption :—

J. W- Chute.
Middleton, Feb. 5th ’79. 9i t51 Autumn, 1878

JUST IMPORTED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph Æ Co.

show ready for Inspection.

TZE3ZZB

Sleigh SlockT AM also prepared to attend to all wishing 
JL my services us an

UNDERTAKER,
acres

of land.
having imported a

Patterson.—At Aylesford, Monday, 17 
Rutherford, daughter of NEW HEARSEinst., Susan 

Lemuel G. M. Patterson, aged seven 
weeks.

Pestu, March 14. —A large portion of 
I the suburb of Szegedin, are below the 
Inordinary level of the river I'heiss. In- 
[stead of five or six hours, which it was 

calculated the flood would take to 
I spread through the town, scarcely an 
[>our and a half passed. Some hope is 
["Entertained that on account of timely 
| alarm, the loss of life has not been very 
| great, but the victims must be number- 
I ed by hundreds, if not thousands, nor 
I is the havoc yet complete. All Wed 
I nesday dull sounds were heard in all 
I directions, indicating the fall of succes- 
l-4dve buildings. The poorer classes 
I extremely unwilling to abandon their 
I homes, in many cases force -had to be 
I used. All communities vie with each 
I other in sending provisions and open 
I ing their houses to refugees. Compa 
I ratively few avail themselves of the lat- 
I ter offer, tie working class especially 
I prefer abiding by the nearest safe spot 
I in the totVn. Thus thousands are en- 
I camped on a high embankment. To let 
I the water from above and behind the 
I town run into the river in front could 
I be imperfectly carried out.

for the purpose. Department“Jessie Edwin Wheelock,whose death on 
on Wednesday night was briefly chronicled 
yesterday morning, would have wished no 
other tribute to his memory than the 
silent and unobtrusive sorrow of his 
friends. But there are hundreds among 
those who knew him in the early days of 
Minnesota to whom the brief announce
ment of his death will have been unherald- 
ed by any intimation of his illness. For 
about two years he has been battling 
bravely with consumption, whose seeds 
were contracted in the trying climate of 
Washington, ot which he had been a resi
dent for ten years, 
appointed register of the United States land 
office at Fargo, and his friends hoped that 
the change of climate might restore his 
health. The event sadly disappointed 
these hopes. Having been one of the 
early settlers and for years a resident of St. 
Paul, he always regarded it as his home, 
and he came home to die, surrounded by 
his old friends, who soothed bis last days 
with every possible testimony of 
and affection. He met death with manly 
courage and calmness, accepting trustfully 
the consolations of religion, and scorning 
all its counterfeit shams. To those who 
knew him it need not be said that he was 
a young man of great promise. His letters 
to tiie “ Pioneer Press” as its Washington 
correspondent, over the non de plume of 
Pausanias. gave evidence of a marked ta
lent for journalism, which,if circumstances 
had favored its development, would have 
given him a high rank in the profession. 
His generous and noble qualities, which 
took a special grace and emphasis from the 
sharp and forceful positiveness of his cha
racter, will long be cherished in the mem
ory of his friends—and they need no other 
eulogy.”

CASKETS AND COFFINSThis» lovely bud so young and fair 
Called hence by early doom,

Just cume to show how bright a flower 
Iu Paradi-e. shall bloom.

constantly on hand.

John Z. Bent. AT THEthat is
Among which are :—

0-4 BLACK IXSTBES “ Blk. Bird**

7-4 Blk. FRENCH CASHMERES, 
do. MERINOES.

We invite especial attention to quality arid 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, &c., Ac.

A LA RGE 
LOT OF

Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, very 
cheap. A splendid assortment of

n27 tfBridgetown, Oct. 23rd, 1878.
New Advertisements. HARDWAREed in strength, and that will never disap

point you in its action, use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. IF. MARSHALLi CMP, ■

tmmÈ 898
6-4

Picked cp at Sea.—The barque Silver 
C&ud, Captain Mattheson, arrivtM at this 
port yesterday from off Çristol via St. 
Michaels, and having on #board Captain 
Killam and four others of the crew of the 
abandoned ship Home, the remainder of the 
crew having been left at St, Michaels. ; 
The vessel belonging to Messrs. Emery 
<fc Co., seem to be ocean life-saviug ships, 
for they hardly ever make a trip without 
falling in with and picking up the survi
vors of some disaster or the crew of some 
abandoned vessel. The Home was an oak 
ship, built at Tusk et, in 1861, She regis
tered 1^271 tons burden, and was owned 
by Samuel Killam and others of Yarmouth. 
—St. John Sun.

ANDGENERAL DEALER IS

Flour, meal, Molassesar* -are Last summer he was

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. SUGAR, TEA,
OIL, FIS H , 

Lumber, &c., &c.
gæ* TERMS CASH.

I LADIES’ JACKETS,Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

^EALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders 
for Marine Hospital’’ will be received at 
this office until WEDNESDAY, 26th 
March next, at noon, tor the erection and 
completion of an Hospital, Dwelling, Ac., 
Lunenburg, N. S. •

Plans, Specification, Ac., can be seen at 
the residence of Stephen Fir.ck, Esq., 
Lunenburg, or at this office, on and after 
FRIDAY the 7th March next, where 
Forms of Tender, Ac., and all information 
can be obtained.

No Tender will be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and—in the case of firms — ex
cept there are attached the actual Signa
ture, occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the same.

The tenders to have the actual Signa
tures of two solvent persons, 
the Dominion, and willing to become 
sureties, for the due performance of the

BRICK. BRICK. scotch shawls,kindness

From $1.00 and up.
Plain,Fancy and Tartan SCARFS, Ladies* Silk 
Scarfs, Ribbons, Buttons, Oloves, Corsets, I 
mask Napkins, Table Linens, Printed Cl 
Table Covers, Umbrellas, Fancy Prints, Grass 
Cloths and Osnabnrgs,

A Large Stock of
BLUE * BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS,

- “ WORSTED COATINGS,
« “ BASKET CLOTHS,
■■ PILOT k CANADIAN TWEEDS, 

Extra value in OXFOHD and WOOL 
SHIRTINGS,

2-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

la replete with everything needed.

Da-
Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 

acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular hab
it of body, to obtaiu refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tissne 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed ? If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, and in a short time you 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
rtrengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical faculty for many years as the 
best appetizer and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to all other preparations. 
And combined as it is with fine sherry 
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an 
agreeable and pleasant invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 
are a febrifuge tonic and antiperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated,strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and 
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation. and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate of a 
different character. Persons of weak con
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided 
benefit , as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto,” and we 
are sure you will be satisfied that you have 
lull value for your money.

W. Chesley, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, agents for the above.

btkHOW MANY STATES HANG MUR
DERERS.

enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y AmericanN. F. MARSHALL.

Four States of the Union have uncon
ditionally abolished capital punish- 
ment, viz. Michigan, in 1846. Rhode 

I Island, in 1851, Wisconsin, in 1853. and 
Maine, in 1876. The following States 
have the * option' jury law : Indiana, 
1862; New York. 1862; Illinois, 1867 ; 

[Minnesota, 1868; Iowa, 1878, and 
[Louisiana many years ago. In these 
[states there is no capital punishment 
[unless the jury unanimously recom- 
jmend that penalty ; hence there are 
■hut few executions in these States. Of 
the above States Iowa totally abolished 
that penalty in 1872, but modified that 
law in 1878 as mentioned. The follow 
Eng State have the 1 governor’s option’ 
law; viz; New Hampshire, Vermont and 
Kansas. In these States the criminal 
is sent to the State prison for one year, 
B'ermont two years prior to execution, 
Ivhen he may be executed on the war- 
■ant of the governor, it being optional 
Beith the governor, whether he shall, or 
Shall not, issue the warrant.

RunnersMANHOOD :
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !sm ----- AND------

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. 4'nlver- 
well’* Celebrated Essay on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Meutal and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable

ZR.A. VZE2S,residents in

The Latest Styles ofPortland Bend.
Contract.

This Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order, T r i m m i n g s,
DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH-ces may be radically cured without the dan-

es, ROYAL CARDS, ETC.
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man in the land.

Address

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

F. BRAUN,
Secretory.

CL08H OF THB DEBATE ON ABOLITION-

Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 
Vests,

“ Reefer* and Ulsters, 
do.,

Shirts, Under Shirts, Braces, Ties, Collars, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, Youths’ and Mens’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies” FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Muffs. Childrens’ Sets, Grey and White 
Cottons and Cotton Warp. .A Large Stock s

Buffalo Robes,
" Unlined, Lined and Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint Oil & Lead, 
Sugar, Congo, Souohong and 

Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.
JPS&* Call and examine our stack, as It has 

been carefully selected and marked at

e®"Very Low Prices."©s

Department, of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, Feb. 27th, 1879. J

The debate in the Legislative Council on 
the proposed abolition of that body closed 
yesterday. The debate throughout was 
regarded with much interest, and the 
Council Chamber, which seldom has many 
visitors, was well filled. Indeed the usual 
quietness of the Chamber was disturbed by 
occasional slight manifestations of approv
al as a speaker 
made what his sympathizers thought a 
good point. Mr Morrison closed the de
bate in support of the amendment and Mr. 
Creelman in support of the original resolu
tion. The question was token on the main 
resolution first, that toeing the practice of 
the Council. Mr. Creel man’s resolution 
in favor of the abolition of the Council 
was defeated by the following vote :—

For the Resolution.—Hon. Messrs. Parker, 
Cameron, MacDonald, Black, McKinnon 
and Creelman, 6.

Ajninst it—Hon Messrs. Oaks.McCurdy, 
Butler, Chat. Dickie, J. B. Dickie, Baker, 
Cochran, Morrison, Tupper, Fraser, 
Fiancheville, Bondrot and the President, 
13.—Chronicle.

Sit50

Annapolis, S. S.
In the County Court at 

Annapolis, 1879.

Lacet» to Match,

Boys’ . do.P a i n ting,as an ap-

on one side or the other Masury’s Colors, U Blue, Carmine and Rose 
Lakes, Lane’s Varnishes, Gold Leaf, 

Gold striping Fluid, A a., Ao.
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

York.
f William Magee and Jas. F. Palmer, 
! executors of the late Edmund Palm- 

Cacsk. ^ er, Plaintiff.
41 Ault St„ NewÜ

Iyt40v7A BLACK SHEEP. Post Office Box 45*6.
i Sleigh Irons !Goal. Goal( John H. Eager, Defendant. 

TO BE SOLD AT
We take the following from the Lon- 

Ion, Ont., Daily Free Press :
Half Ovals for Noseing, Norway, all - bms, 

Sleigh A Sled Steel, Eagle Bolts, 
Countersunk Rivets, eto.

« Last year it will be remembered this 
tty was visited by a female lecturer, 
frs. Kent Mason, so called, who was 

all the virtues, and especially 
Her mission was to re

Public Auction I
real on 
-mperance. 
snerate the world, and help the fallen, 
hose who heard her declamations 
sre perhaps not 
fmning others she was herself some 
nat of a castaway. It seems her name 
not Mason at all, but Clayton. Her 
[ivful husband is the Rev. A. H. Clay 
ti who has written a letter to the 
[ess, telling of bis domestic troubles, 
[sing from the capricious conduct of 
L Wife. In speaking of their estrange- 
bnt. he says the primary cause of it 
lone who claims to be the brother of 
fs. Clayton, but who is not even by 
Ith, kinship er legal adoption. I had 
Isons, which 1 need not mention, 
F. taking a firm stand against the as 
■notions of this man more than two 

I forbade his corresponding

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, on the premises, on T HAVE ON HAND and FOR SALE a 

-L quantity of Superior

House and Blacksmith Coal
which I offer Very Low for cash, by the Chald
ron, Ton or Bushel.

Clarke's Celebrated 

Horse Clippers ÏI
Monday, tie 7th flay of AprilWorth Knowing:aware that while com RONCIM RANDOLPH, ICii.One bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 

will effectually cure bronchitis, inflamma
tory sore throat, sore lungs, bleeding at 
the lungs, chronic hoarseness, backing 
cough, whooping cough, and leme sto-

next, at II o’clock in the forenoon.
All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 

property and demand of the above named 
John ti. Eager, of, in, to or out of the follow
ing lot of

n261yBridgetown, Oct. 16th, ’78.R. H. BATH. NEW GOODSTHE GLOUCESTER FLEET STRUCK 
BY A TERRIFIC STORM ON THE 

BANKS—FEARFUL LOSS OF 
LIFE AND PROPERTY.

Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, 1879. 13i t^

Bessonett& Wilson. TOR DEOEMBBTL $LAND, MUSIC.How to Make Money.
Twenty-five cents worth of Sheridan's 

Cavalry Condition Powders fed out sparingly 
to a coop of twenty-five hens will increase 
the product of eggs 25 per cent. In value 
in thirty days.

MUSIC. /"'I old and Silver Braids and Cords, three 
vX button Josephine Kid Gloves, Ladies' 
Cloth Gloves, Children’s Cloth Gloves, Gentle
men’s Cloth Gloves, Children's Dimity iwti 
Jacobite Collars, Scotch Fingering -Yarnt, 
Black Brilliantines, Black Persian Cords, BU.

Pillow Cottons. CotU n

namely : All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate at Farmington in the County 
aforesaid. Bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the South side of 
the Highway at the North-west angle of lands 
owned by James Moir, thence South ten de
grees East on the present course of the lines 
forty chains, or to the Annapolis River to 
where the end side line of lands 
and occupied by Albert D. Munroe touches it, 
thence North ten degrees West of the true 
course of said line to the Highway aforesaid, 
thence Eastwardly by the course of said High
way to place of beginning containing by 
.estimation forty-five (45) acres, more or less.

The said lands having been <duly levied 
upon under an execution issued on a Judg
ment taken by the late Edmund Palmer in 
his lifetime, which has been duly registered 
to bind real estate in said County more than 
a year, and which judgment has been duly 
revived by the said Plaintiff as" executors of 
his last will and testament.

A terrible nerth-east storm came upon 
the Gloucester fishing fleet of fifty vessels 
on February 20th when it was in a dan 
gerous position on George's Banks, And it 
is beyond doubt that theçe has been great 
loss of life and property. Fourteen ves
sels, valued at $75,000, are missing with 
all their crews, numbering 146 men, forty- 
one of whom were married, and had nearly 

hundred children. For the last ten 
days the excitement in Gloucester has 
been intense, and the most gloomy fears 
have followed every arrival with no news 
of the missing fourteen. A faint hope re
mains for som**, but it is certain that most 
are lost. The owners have given _ up all 
hope. No great financial disturbance is 
expected, but a general depression. The 
insurance on the missing crafr is all placed 
in the Gloucester Mutu<vJ Fishery Insur
ance Company, and assessments will be 
made on' all the fishing firms doing busi
ness. The insurance is $36,289, but the 

. _ finafneiaf loss is overshadowed by the ter-
thi* Prf>ve|i>. the Above will be very rible fatality and coneequent destitution of 
jjoterestingtp their acquaintances. j women and children.—Ex.

.r '*•' * rs • *7 , >*•'.

The Subscribers having opened a Sole agents for Hawkesworth's

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN DURLINO’S BUILDING, SOLE LEATHER. Silk Warp Henriettas,

Diapers, Linen Tea Doylies, Turkey Borders. 
Turkey Red Velveteens,

The Death-rate of
jS8T Send fer Price Lists.offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 

CHEAPEST
Our country is getting to be tearfully 
alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year,without any reasonable cause, 
death resulting generally from the most 
insignificant origin. At this season of the 
year especially, a cold is such a common 
thing that in the hurry of -every day life 
we are apt to overlook the dangers attends 
ing it and often find too late, that a Fev
er or Lung trouble has already set in. 
Thousands lose their lives in this way 
every winter, while had lioschee's German 
Syrup been taken, a cure would have re
sulted, aud a large bill from a Doctor been 
avoided. For all diseases of the throat 
and lungs, Botckees German Syrup has 
prbved itself to be the greatest discovery of 
its kind in medicine. Every Druggist iu 
this country wil) tell you of its wonderful 
effect. Over 950,000 bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

now ownedngo. .
my wife, which has been regular 
fcthis time, and I also 
^ visit his hotoe at all. My wish 

. iFe been disregarded by both of 
them. I have borne my troubles in 
compalytjve silence, hoping for the 
best. gKow I am prepared to lift the 
curtai^ * * * Would you hold
yo irftelj*esponsible for her character 
if a he d^not take your name, and re
fuse to l|t yOU know of her wbere- 

months, as my wife

New Double-Faced Satin Bibbon.
Crib Blankets, White §erge Flannels, Elastic, 
aud Smallw ares.

USTOTIŒE.Musical Instrumentsdesired her
'LL persons having any legal demands 

against the Estate of Samuel Tufts, late 
of New Albany, ^ceased, are hereby notified 
te present the same, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Aewer before offered the public.;For Tono,Style, 
and Finish, our Instruments are unsurpassed, 
and have been sufficiently long before the 
public to have become the general favourite.

Also, constantly on hand

Special Notice to Gentlem
We have opeoetTa further supply of

TWEfO WATERPROOF COATS.
These are the same make (with some Im

provements) as we have been selling for the 
past few seasons, and we have every eeoti
de uoe in recommending them as a

Piano stools, Books, sheetMnslc, itc FRED LEAVITT,
Administrator. 

Lawrencetown, N. S«, December 21, 1878.Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere- All communications and orders 
promptly attended to, aud satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churûhes, Cler
gymen, and Teaahers.

Lavreaeetewa, A. 6.

abouts fot
^Hs done> t

Both Mri.Kant M.ison and Rev. A. 
H. Ckvtori:,,,, w„u known throughout

First-Class Article.many
PETER B0NNETT, Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low priées.

styles executed1 af LhïToffiœ MÛîÛl ROtti & AIMSheriff.
E. RUOaLES,

Puff’s Att’y.
Sheriffs office, A uns polis Royal. February 

•6th, A. D. 1879. •« t «■
O. R- pniXKBY A Co. at reasonable rates. St. John, N. B.
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WEEKLY MONITOR
Sokft’s (Corner.whole catalogue of 

dieurüer* areVECETINE !Sar_-
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and and filthy out buildings into the well, i 

. •«,. , c. * _ ; which is often placed so low as to take ,
Invigorates the Whole bystem. even the surface drainage, to say no-j An old gent living in the country

thing of the liquid tilth which sonk* called at the office of the gas com* 
through the soil and Posons the cur- Chicago, the other dav, bav-
rents that supply • wells with water. F * * *
In addition to this, the wash water of mg a two quart pad in his hand end 
the kitchen is often thrown out near asked:—
the back door, instead of being carried j , ,g thig wbere ygu gell gas?’ 
away by a wide and free dram. < «Yes. sir.we can supply you with gas/ 
then very few persons un^r8tf^f.h^ ’ replied the clerk.
dangerous to health are the deca>,n8 . Well,’ said the old man as he pulled 
vegetables and all sorts of impuri the cover off his pail, ‘I’ve heerd a good
that accumulate in cellars, un deal about gas, and my wife’s heerd a
houses, unless they are kept j*y a good deal about gas, and I’ll take two
clean, and carefully watched. jX. quarts along and try it. How much ia

The above is excellant, but there is it a. quart ?’
When he was informed that gas yras 

a vapor, and the method of burning it 
One of the greatest securities of a wftg explained, he sighed and said : 

house is to surround it with grape vines «.Hannah will be awfully disappoint- 
and roses. Though the fruit of the et^> 
vines is most delicious, and the flowers 
of the roses most fragrant, the roots of 
both are just about the foulest feeders 
known. They will appropriate with 
astonishing avidity every kind of tilth 
in the soils that would prove noxious 
to human life, and cesspools especially 
should be carefully surrounded by 
them. An amateur gardner informed 
us the other day of the astonishing 

he had in growing peaches and 
pears from apparently worn-out trees 
by just using the .soap suds and other 
slops of the kitchen to water them. He 
had completely overcome the borers 
by cleaning out a portion of the soil 
around the tree and tilling the cup 
thus made with boiling soap-suds. And 
lie had banished other insects by wash
ing the bark of the stem with the

NOTICE !WHOLESALE ADULTERATION OF I 
COFFEE,pteccUiumnis. ! HE WOULD TRY IT.

lute of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, uro requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and nil persons indebted to said es
tate, uro requested to make immediate pay*

I ■
Coffee drinkers will read with inter

est some observations made by the 
_ i : I . pbililren principal of tho Inland Revenue La-Areymi watching: whatyour ohl^rell) Uutory : in this annual report just 

read •/ 1 Here is such mi a u adulterating that article winch has
read.ng matter circulated and hebeen discovered. Owing to the 
racier ot so much of it is questr ™“'*|ea>e with whirl, roasted vegetable 
or positively evil, that -t matter can he prepared
every liaient .to know wb*t M U» > l. Hike eoftee, substitute* for onr adulter. 
Vd lovai Ins children are taking “>: «! „tions of it are frequent. The sub
is s matter that has to do with bolh ,*08t recently detected ns an
time and eternity. !aduiterant is dale stones, w'liich after

Few. perhaps, who have not exam.,„iH,l and ground, from such 
ined the subject, have any idea of the, , , „ „rwould when
enormous amount of trashy, ser'"lra!l : mixed wnlt the „ .tide readily
al, vile literature, that » o'f®“I«tej .ye ,he oollsNil, The early de 
among our young people S°m«.ot it j tecUon an(, „upl.es.ion 0f this mode of
I, bad enough in 1’ ùnwoî“ v’ adulteration were effected by the In-
It gives utterly (alse and u""°rt“Jr i Und Revenue authorities at Somerset 
views of life ; and that « bad en gh. | Hq h) consequence of information 
In its worst form it stirs the uleet pas supervisor at Liverpool that
Sion, and leads to lust. We write ol 1 ^ ^ # ,.ef ll8e froro
«hat we Know. \A e have made an ex- manufacture of spirits at one of 
amination of enough specimens = tlie distilleries there, and which had up
literature in its various forms to entitle o(hattime been cun>i,|cl.ed useless,

us to an opinion on the subject. ... were helm- bought by a foreign gentle- • Unqestionably there is much in this [ ^ fn , e S(ltU to -Manchester, ami he- 
literature to awakan nterest in h lieve(1 to be intended as an adulterant 
young. It is highly spiced, it is any The enquiry made led to the
thing but dull. But Precisely ere h digooverÿ that a manufactory had been 
its danger. Once tasted the youthful g d jn Mimclie,iev for the prépara 
appetite craves more of it. h.olen tjon of. Melilotine eoftee/ a compound 
waters are sweet, and hence-Hjany . lboul equal proportions of coffee.

youth read the stud in secret, and ^about 'stones. A seizure
the secrecy adds to the «harm, as adds ^ ^ hppn made the|.P of about
to the evd consequences as well. gpvcn tons Qf - Melilotine coffee’ and of

•Ty child is a 8r®aflt^d^reSa^emend order, an,1 very little of the • Melilotine 
But U.lt taste for read- coffee’ had been sent into consumption.

S'-:
are you watching?

JTU MXUIUSAL PROPERTIES AUK

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

m
ment to’new JULIA M. LEONARD,

Executrix.
amso as to look

mm
Salt Küeum* *ypbl1ltic ltUeusee, Can
ker, ValutneMfl ut ib« Moroacl», sud aïl Uis- 
easud tliut arise irom impure blood. Sciatica, 
InUiimumtory and Cbronlc tilinniuittliim,

Tel fur» Hcoldlieud and Kinewotui, Vkok- 
tin tii'S never failed to effect a permanent cure. 
T"l- Pain» lu ibe Hue», Kidney Corn-

whole Hvstfiu, arts unon tiie secretive organa, 
allays inilan.iuatiou, cures ulceration and regu-
,Hïorï'abtaïîS; I»spep.in. HaWta^Cej.

MÏ«^'r^uecrb>7£«lLsM

sïïïr:^«M

üTn fuf'tl'vF.oKTiNE la tho beat remedy vet dis
covered for the above diaeoaea. and ia the only 
reliable BI*OOI> PLUIUEU yet placed be-

Lbe public. .

WHAT is Veoetinz 7 It Is a compound ex
tracted from harks, roots and herbs. ltlsNa-

and strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. It g«ves
SLc^ior^ger&îiL^&miîb^forl,
.jives them streugtl,, quiets tbe.r nerves and 
hives them Nature's sweet sleep—as has been s

î?s^p!^r,‘Æe“»î5«
ance, “ Try it ; it has cured me.’

Paradise, Dec. 19th. 1878. Ye

i m
»

Presents for Rich & Poor Customs Department.
some more to be said.

Sancton’s Jewelry Store. Nl,Dthêr’na°c,e"”,”^e” yin'roi°e‘'u,,til
J. JOHNSON 

Coinntissinncr of Custom.XMAS! as] HOW THEY FIXED IT.

Something New 
Under the Sun !

rnilE FESTAL SEASON is again near at 
-L hand, and friends and acquaintances will 

want to secure
A New Yorker while journeying the 

other day, whs recognized by another 
citizen doing business near the Bowery, 
he also being away from home on busi
ness, and after a little conversation, the 
first remarked :—

‘ Well, I hear you had to make an 
assignment.’

‘ Ye», dat is very drew,’ replied the 
other.

1 And your brother, over on Chatham 
street ; he assigned too. didn’t he?’

‘ You see it was shust like dis/ said 
the Bowery man. ‘ 1 vhas owing a goot 
deal, and Jacob he vhas owing a goot 
deal. I makes over my stock to Jacob 
and Jacob makes over bis stock to me, 
and l do his peesness and he do my 
peesness, and dem vellers vhat vhas 
after money doan get none V

PR/ESBISTTS !
R. HARDING W. DOIXiK of Hampton, An. 

impolis Co., respectfully 
the public in general that he is about open
ing u shop where ho will be prepared to man
ufacture Buggies, Farm Waggons, Panel 
Boors, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 
to cull upon him as he has hud a number of 
years’ experience in the United States in 
building all kinds of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant his work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
tho tyres.

for each other as of yore—if so call nt the M announces to

Bridgetown Jewelry Store
and select anything in that line you require.

Watches, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Call Bells, Brooches,

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

&c.

success

The manu-

a foqd parent, as 
.of controversy.
in g may be a blessin g or a curse ac 
.cording to the kind of literature read.
Every parent ought to know, not simp 
ly that his child is fond of reading, but 
what he is reading.

So we repeat out- question—Are vou About ten 0-cl0ck yesterday morn
watching what your children are read a crowbar was dropped down the
ing ? The matter demands watchfulness verlic;ll shaft of tlle Savage mine
A generation or two ago there was by - t|)e sur|-ace and went directly

the need of the intense vqje (h h # cage at Ule bottom, piercing
lance that there is now. 1 here was bonnet and floor. No one was on
not such a fioo<i of literature as is no the Caee at the time, yet it is unplea
poured forth from teeming PJ^ses- 6,mt to one makjng a trip into a mine 
Books and papers were far mo™ r ^ refl()ct tfaat such tilings sometimes 
Now every village almost has its net s oocur- As tbe bar fell something over 
eiand, garnished with the latest issues Hve hunrlred vards, it was travelling 
pf the sensational press. I he evil is lho rapiditv and vim of a cannon
by no means eonhned to cities, me bal, when it atruck the cage. A bit of 
pressure of the temptation is enormous.
If the parent is not vigilant, before he 
is aware his child has contracted a habit 
from which it may take long years to 
free him ; he may have received taints 
from which he will never recover.

There is no excuse for any lack of 
faithfulness in this regard. For while 
there is a flood of this evil literature, 
there is also an abundance of that 
wliicij is good. The parent 
comp the evil with the good. His 
watchfulness, in part certainly, ought 
to take the form of eflorts to create a 
taste for the pure and the good. It 
may be laid down as the rule in this age 
that children will read. Watch the’r 
growing tastes, and give these the true 
form by putting that which is good be 
tore them. Such a course will be found 

tly more effective than one of mere

HARDING W. DODGE. 
3ms

&C.—Ex.
Hampton, Nov. 6th, 1878.

Wet Clothes.—Few persons 
„tand fully the reason why wet clothes 
exert such a chilling influence. It is 
simply this Water, when it evapo
rates, carries off an enormous amount of 
heat, in what is called the latent form. 
Une pound of water in vapor contains 
,t8 much heat as nine or ten pounds ot 
liquid water, and all this heat must, ot 
course, be taken from the body. It 
cur clothes are moistened with three 
pounds of water—that is; if, by wet 
ting, they are tendered three pounds 
heavier, these three pounds in drying, 
carry oti as much heat as wouid raise 
three gallons of ice cold water to ti e 
boiling point. No wonder that damp 
clothes chill us.

Those goods have boon bought in tha 
best market and are selling at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

jo/ix sax ;ton:
FORCE OF FALLING OBJECTS IN A 

MINING SHAFT. Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

under

Bridgetown

1818. FALL. 1818. SHE .SEWED ON HIS BUTTONS.

no means Old Blummer is tigbt-tisted. Several 
days ago be said to his wife:rjVIIE Subscriber has just opened a full as

sortment of Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

skin being covered 
. many of which 

great pain ana annoyanc 
s a blood disease. 1 took

jUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of .

Rmdy Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe*.

‘ Mnria, I want you to look over that 
broadcloth vest ot mine, and put new 
buttons on it, ’cause I’m going to a 
card party to night.1

‘ But, Ely,’ answered Mrs. g., *1 
haven’t any buttons to match the vest ; 
and---------’

staple AM FANCT I*. so".—Myonly object \n giving yoi

consisting of I

Men’s Ulsters* Youths’ Ulsters* ; “?hbiÜmpiMeina^niptums.
Men’s Over Coats* Reefers* c,n*eàm= greatpsin.ndanno

All a

Splendid Assortment

fall suits
Paula and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Eobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

Mb.

suitable for the season, viz :—
Ladies' Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Gossimcr Wa
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, and Waterproof. Printed.

and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, Win
ceys, Silks. Velvets. Ac. Also a general 
Stock of Hats, Feathers, Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringes, Habadashery. Hosiery. Gloves, Ac.

All of which will be offered low for cash.
MRS. L. C. WUEELUCK.

4U32

ce, aud know-

were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any beneflt until 1 commenced

?Si Mv'.a"b?n KponoZi

afflicted with Rhnemaliam, I will make arat™ 
also of the VxesriNl'a wonderful power of car
ing me of thin scute complaint, of which 1 hate 
Buffered bo intensely.^

gravel no larger than a filbert sings like 
a bullet toward the latter part of such 
a journev. A dog once fell into a shaft 
at Gold Hill, and though the shaft was 
but 300 feet in depth, two men upon 
whom the animal landed were killed. 
A rat once fell down the Consolidated 
Virginia shaft in attempting to spring 
across a compartment, from wall plate 
to wall-plate, and 1.100 feet below 
landed on the bald head of a miner and 
exploded like a bomb, causing the mi
ner to think a iock had cut open the 
top of his skull and let out his brains. 
A grain of .bird shot dropped into the 
top of a shaft 1,500 feet in depth 
would probably bury itself in a plank 

piece of wood it might happen to 
strike at" the bottom.—».

* Thunder !' broke in Blummer ; 'the 
idea of a woman keeping house as long 

A Homb Saved from being Consumed as ,ou have, an* pretending to be out 
BY Pire bt the Sagacity or a Cat.— 0f buttons. Bv George ! I believe 
A week ago last Friday lire was disco*- you'll ask me for money to buy them 
ered in one of the lower rooms of « with next.'
house owned and occupied by Mr. Sim That evening Blummer hurried 
con K. Sleep, Wolfville. The lire was through his supper, and began arraying 
caused hy soot dropping from the chim himself for the card party. Presently 
ney, and igniting a wood box.—The be called for the broadcloth vest, and 
lire’occurred very early in the morning. Mrs. B., with marvellous promptitude, 
when all the inmates weie asleep, and handed it to him. He took it hastily, ^ 
but for the sagacity of a favorite‘Tab- unfolded it, and then, as his eye took 
by ’ the result would, no doubt ; have ju jt8 complete appearance, he stood as 
been serious. The cat went upstairs to one transfixed. It was a six button 
the bedroom w! ere slept two sons of vest, there were six buttons on it, and ^ 
Mr. sleep, and by jumping at one of the dazed optic of Blummer observed 
the boys, managed to awaken him; the that the first or top one, was a tiny 
boy smelt the smoke, and was just in pearl shirt button, and that the next 
time to put out the tire, and thus saved one was a brass, army overcoat but- 
the building. A very few minu'es [OD| with U. S. gleaming upon it, and 
more, and nothing could have prevent- that number three was an oxydised 

a disastrous conflagration.—Kent- silver affair, and that number four was 
cille Western Chronicle, 12th inst. a born button, evidently from the back **

of one of the Puritan father’s coats, 
and then came a suspender button,and 
then as the puzzled eyes of old Blum- 

reached the bottom button—B

Grey, taki

Lawrencetown. Oct. 28th, 18<8.

BRIDGETOWNuX
't

ean over

1 Vi TUCKER,
Pas. Ag,t Mich.

0: Washington Street, Boston.Marble Works.m BEALES & DODGE.
.Middleton, Nov .. ’78 VECETINE

Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINB 

*8 SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE!ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.or a

FALCONER & WHITMANrepression.
So, parents, are you watching what 

your children read? In these days when 
their minds and character are forming, 
are you careful to see that no impure 
streams mingie with the springs of 
their being ? Watch diligently, or by- 
gnd-by you may I a*’e to repent with 
bitter,, but fruitless, regrets.—».

— It is undoubtedly true that mar
riage narrows,the natures of men. By 
his own fireside the husband is so com
fortable and happy that ho begins to 
prefer comfort and happiness to every
thing else.on earth, his wife included. 
Yesterday he would have shared his 
last shilling ; today 1 his first duty is to 
his family,' and is fulfilled in a large 
measure by laying down vintages and 
husbanding tlie wealth of an individual 
parent. Twenty years ago this man 

equally capable of crime or hero- 
he is fit for neither. His

N order to meet tho demanda of oar numer- 
cuatotners, wc beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
are now manufacturing

Ayer’s

SarsaparillaMonuments & 
Gravestones

Slipper and Lamp Factory
— A delicate matter is thus delicate

ly announced : * V ictoria will soon be 
the first Queen of England who 

her great grandchild

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Men’s.Women’s. Misses’, &. Children’s
ever mer

poker chip (found in Bhmimer’g pock
et) with two boles punched through it 

ve a snort that made the chan-
For Scrofula, and all 

FZ- scrofulous diseases. Ervsi- 
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho-

B si u. -I.- 5-5 zÜÜ skill. Ulcerations of the much nicer to let them stand in the 
Liver. Stomach. Kidneys, water in which they are boded until 
Lungs. Pimpies. Pustules cold fhe outside then does l ™ 
ltoils. Blotches. Tumors, black and dry up, aa 't does when tak- 
Tetter. Salt ltheum. Scale en from the wale- to 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcers, ly. there is less waste in preparmg•Sores^Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in them for the tab‘Vhe pa cn Ve^ettie 

the Bones. Side and Head. Female member to remove the hd of li e kettle 
Weakness. Sterility, Leucorrhœa. arising *° Hie steam tnsy escape. rhia should 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine be done after boiling anything of the 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- kind, 
eases, Dropsv, Dyspepsia, Emaciation.
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination oi 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined. that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 

all over the coun

saw

BOOTS AND SHOESTHE QUEEN OF ALL. —he gn
delier's jingle. There is, after all. a 
line sense of humor about Blummer, 
and he laughed till he cried. And 
there won’t he any button money 
grudged in that household hereafter — 
Detroit Free Pres*.

Of Italian and American Marble. DOMESTIC ITEMS.
Honor the dear old mother. Time 

has scattered the snowy flakes on her 
brow, plowed deep furrows in her 
cheek, but is she not sweet and beauti
ful now ? The lips are thin and sunken, 
but those are the lips that have kissed 
many a hot tear from the childish 
cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips 
in all the world. T1 e eve is dim. yet 
it glows with the soft, radiance of holy 
love which can never be faded. ^Ah, 
yes, she is a dear old mother. The 
sands, of life are nearly run out, but 
feeble as she is, she will go furthur and 
reach down lower for you than any 
Other upon earth. You cannot walk 
into a tnidD'glR where she cannot 
you ; you cannot enter a prison whose 
"bars will keep her out : you can never 
mount a scaffold too high for her to 
reach that she may kiss and bless you 
in evidince .of her deathless love. 
When the world shall despise and for
sake you, when it leaves you by the 
way side to die unnoticed,, the dear old 
mother will gather you in her feeble 
arms and carry you home and tell you 
of all your virtues until you almost for
get that your soul is.disfigured by vices. 
Love hfr tenderly and cheer her de
clining years with holy devotion.

was
ism ; and now 
soul is asleep, and you may speak with
out constraint ; you will not awake 
him. It is not for nothing that Don 
Quixote was a bachelor and Marcus Au 
relias married ill. For women there 
is much less of this danger. Marriage 
is of so much use to a woman, opens 

i, a- so much of life, and puts her 
freedom

in all the leading styles.

Granite anA Freestone Monuments. Bv continuing, os in the past, to use first
quality of^n*-’-’ — -------- *---- - “ ,iW-
al share of

terial. we hope to merit a liber-
__ ___ public patronage in our
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor iu our old business.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with i. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^Xg^Give us a 
eign agents and inspect
OAN’IEL FALCONER.

DAD’S DISTANT RELATIONS.Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N ■ B. A farmer’s waggon, in which were 

seated a family of eight, recently drove 
up to a house on Beaubien street, and 
leaving his team at the curbstone, the 
farmer knocked at the door, drummed 

the windows, and seemed determin
ed to get in at every hazard. When all 
efforts had failed, he returned to the 

hitched his horses and the

call before closing with for- 
our work.

o ii t
in the w .v of -o >n
and usefulness iw.»;. wuether she mar
ries ill or well, she can hardly miss 
some benelit. Nevertheless, some of 
the most genuine women in the world 
are found among the old maids.

nsr otice.OLDHAM WHITMAN

A LL persons having any legal demands 
V against the estate of ZACH AHTAH DAN- 

JEL*1. °Esq., late of LawrencetoWu, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested -to make 
immediate payment to

Appi.bs. Boston Style.—Peel, core 
and slice about five nice cooking ap
ples ; sprinkle the slices with a spoon- 
of flour, one of grated bread, and a little 
sugar ; have some lard quite hot in a 
small stew-pan. put the slices of apple 
in it, and fry to a light yellow. When 
all are done, take a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut, a good spoonful of 
grated bread, a spoonful of sugar, ami 
a teacupful of milk : put into the:pan. 
and when they boil up throw in the ap 
pie slices. Hold the whole over the 
lire for two minutes,when it will be 
ready to serve.

Meat Pie.—Take cold roast beef, or 
indeed roast meat of any kind, slice it 
thin, cut rather small, and lay it with 
gravy sufficiently salted and peppered, 
in a meat'pie dish. Over the meat 
pour a couple of sliced tomatoes and a 
thick layer of mashed potatoes. Bake 
slowly, and you have a line meat pie

Established 1814. on

-ve

L. II. DEVEBKSi & SONS wagon,
family sat on the grass to wait.

A lad who had watched the perform- 
passed around the corner and sud

denly discovered the boy whose parent* 
lived in the house.

‘ Here—you—there’s a whole f amily 
trying to get into your house !’ he 
shouted.

‘ Hush—shut up !’ whispered the 
other.

‘ But they are visitors,’ continued 
the other.

• Don’t I know all about it? growled 
the hiding boy ; didn’t mam and I see 
'em drive up ; and didn't we scout out 
of the back door as the feller came 
through the gate ? I'm here and mam’s 

in that house, and we feel like 
some one ought to boot dad all over 
town.’

— Young men, do not speak lightly 
of woman’s virtue. There is nothing 
in which young men are so thoroughly 
mistaken as in the low estimate they 
form of the integrity of women. Not 
of their own mothers and sisters, but 
of others, who, they forget, 
body else's mothers and sisters, 
rule, no person who surrenders to this 
debasing habit is to be trusted with 
enterprise requiring integrity of cha

plain words should be spoken 
the subject, for the evil is a general 

one, and deep-rooted. If young men 
sometimes thrown into the society 

of thoughtless and depraved women, 
they have no more right to measure all 
other women by what they see of these 
than they have to estimate the charac
ter of honest and respectable citizens 
by the developments of crime in 
police courts. Let our young men re. 
member that their chief happiness in 
life depends on utter faith in women. 
No worldly wisdom, no misanthropic 
philosophy, no generalization, 
weaken truth. It stands like the re
cord of itself—for it is nothing less 
than this—and should put an everlast
ing seal upon lips that are wont to 
speak lightly of women.

J
WELLINGTON DANIELS,

Executor.ST. JOHN, N. B., ance
6m t2Lawrencetown. Oct. 2?r'i, 1878.Will offer at their

Xew Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,

On or about the 15tb MARCH, a perfectly

FLOUE;.are some- 
As a

TJBLS. FLOUR just received. In 
eluding the well known brands

of :—
an

New ai Extensive Stock Star.
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge.
XVhit* Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge. St. Joh n, N.B.

meter.
on

prominent physicians 
try repose in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, âïhL as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known. tha> 
we need do no more than to assure th*. 
public that Qie best qualities it has 
possessed are strictly maintained.

DRYGOODSare
— A gigantic picture representing 

the battle of Waterloo is in course of 
execution at Brussels. The canvas 
measures no 
circumference and 14^ metres in height, 
so that its superlices represents 1667£ 
square metres. The artists, who are 
under the direction of M. Castellan:, 
are installed in one of the vast work
shops of the Pauwel* Company. The 
panorama is done a third at a time, 
'fhe portion now under the brush is 
that on which the Belle-Alliance farm
stead is shown, with the corpses of 
Highlanders and French lying thick on 
the ground a spot where a desperate 
struggle took place.

30 ly
in all the Departments.

New Stock ! over
less than 115 metres in

Boiled Svet Pcddiso.—Into a quart 
as much

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock ot

our * Why 7 What did your father do 7'
* What did he do 7’ Why, he was out 

in the country buying poultry and 
eggs, and he stopped at a farm-house, 
made ’em believe he was adistsut re
lation and got his dinner for nothing. 
He came home and told it as a big joke, 
and he grinned around fora week ; but 
now 1 want to see him when he cornea 
up to dinner and finds them 1 relashuns 
squatted around the gate I Do they 
show any signs of leaving.'

* Nary a sign,’ replied the other, aa 
he climbed the fence.

* Well, let ’em stick. Mam won't 
home, I'll he gone, and if this

turns out a Black Friday for dad it’ll 
serve him right. Let’s get where we 

his knees wobble as he turns

of boiling milk stir gradually 
sweet corn meal as will make a thick 
batter ; add a teacup of beef suet, chop
ped fine, and a teaspoon of salt ; tie it 
loosely in a bag and boil two hours. 
Quarter of a pound of raisins may be 
added to the batter. Serve with syrup.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
at LOW PRICES, to suit the

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, '77 y

G roce ri es,cun eve»
To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.

féST Special Inducements 
purchases.

PREPARED BYoffered to CASH Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass., Sponge Cake.—Four large eggs, two 
cups of flour, two cups of sugar, even 
full ; beat the two parts of lbe eggs 
separate, the whites to a froth ; then 
beat them together, stir in the flour, 
and. without delay, put it into the 
oven.

Practical and Analytical f '/twitwts. 
SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS LVF.RVWHKRB.

THE ROYAL WEDDING AT 
WINDSOR CASTLE. Thos. P. Connolly’s 

CENTRAL BOOK STORK.
— The number of those who died of 

starvation in Brazil is estimated at over 
150,000, exclusive of deaths indirectly 
resulting from it. Frightful havoc was 
also made by small pox, which carried 
oft' 21,000 persons. There bave been 
few periods in history more fertile in 
famine than the last lustrum.

|l
Windsor, G. B., March 13.—The mar- 

riage of the Duke of Connaught to 
JPrincess Louise Margaret of Prussia, 
took place to-day at St. George's Chap 
el, at Windsor, with all the ceremony 
of State. The Archbishop of Canter
bury performed the service, fhe bride 
was given away by her father. At the 
conclusion the choir sang the Hallelu
jah Chorus, and Mendelsshon’s wed 
ding march pealed forth as the bride 
and bridegroom left the Chapel, while a 
salute of guns announced the termina
tion of the ceremonies. The Royal 
Family and guests then left the cfiapel.

À London despatch reports that an 
immense quantity of wedding presents 
have been sent to PrincesrMargarpt.

Hams.—For one hundredPickle fob 
pounds of ham take six gallons ot wa_ 
ter, nine pounds of salt, one quart of 
molasses,three ounces of saltpetre, and 
one ounce saleratus, When ready to 
smoke they can be soaked and lresh- 
ened to taste, if too salt.

MORSE & PARKER
Barristers-a t-L aw,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Cor. Granville & George Sts. can see
the corner and see his distant rel*- 
shuns covering half an aero of groqpd ?*HALIFAX, N. S.

A mother, in commending he 
daughter to a situation, was asked j 
she was an early 
riser?' she exclaimed, ‘ I should tbl 

Why she’s ap in the morning, a 
makes all the beds before any one 
up in the house!’

TT AS now on haut every description of Eng- 
JLL lish and Americani HATH ES ON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

— Michael Vincent, formerly famous 
in France and this country as the Iron 
Man, died lately in San Francisco. His 
strength was enormous, one of his feats 
being to lift 800 pounds from the floor 
to his shoulder ; but he too often rais 
pd a glass of liquor fr<yn a bar to his 
mouth, and Anally died of intemper
ance.

J. G. H. Parker. An East Way to Clean Silver Artv 
cles.—Set tire to some wheat-straw, 
collect the ashes, and. after powdering 
it, sift it through muslin. Polish the 
silver-plate with a little of it applied to 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety, some soft leather
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, mUkYhaTfcu^of sugar? one egg tone

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, tablespoonful of cinnamon; one table-
SLAXX BOOKS, in Every Binding, ZVi'.X!”*' d"“"‘

NEW NOTA SCOTIA SERIES OF K
SCHOOL BOOKS. and dip the stained portion of the linen

w.sasr ari.'Soï^r* " ™1*1

scSSSH;

L. S. Morse,
Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, *76. ly riser. ‘An f*STATIOUERT !

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined

GILBERT’S LANE
— AND---

DYE WORKS,BOILER MAKERS, ST. JOHN, N. B. An editor, wanting a line to fill the
column, gave : *

‘ Shoot Folly ns she flies.’—Pope.
In setting up the above, the compos

itor had it thus :
• Shoot Polly as she lies.’—Pop/*

NEW QLASQOW, N. S. TTiia well-known fact that all 
J- goods get soiled and faded before the .ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet«, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shaicls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats,

classes oi

— George W. Parker,conductor, 
shot and instantly killed at TqUcumbia, 
Ala., by Arthur W. Moran, night train 
dispatcher. Moran was tried for the 
pffencu and discharged, it being proved 
thqt- he acted in self defence.

was Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary— A man always feels put out when 
he is taken in. Engines and Boilers.— A bookkeeper in Baltimore has 
been seriously ill from the effect of put* 
ling bis lead pencil into his mouth,

— A fishing boat from Berck (Pas de ~ * _ " ",
Calais) lately encountered another boat — The Hebrews in England are said
driven about helplessly hy the winds. ! to he hasty in the burial of their dead, 
i in hoarding it the orew found eight] and in some instances bury the corpses 
corpses stiffened with cold, Hunan hquranda half after death, 4-^7*

Imitation Limburger cheese !g an. 
thentically reported to be in Ibe mark-

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kopt in Stock, viz :—
a team Ie .imp», Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water images,
Bra»» Cork» and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Capa.
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